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I. INTRODUCTION

Rockville Eye Surgery, LLC, d/b/a Palisades Eye Surgery Center ("PESC") is a licensed
freestanding ambulatory surgical facility that is Medicare-certified as an ambulatory surgery
center. It is a dedicated eye surgery facility. It has one operating room and two non-sterile
procedure rooms and is located at 4818 Del Ray Avenue in Bethesda (Montgomery County). It
is owned by seven physicians who practice at the facility.

PESC proposes to relocate to other leased space in the building where it is currently
located and to establish athree-operating room suite in this larger space. The relocated center
will continue to also operate two non-sterile procedure rooms.

A Certificate of Need ("CON") issued by the Maryland Health Care Commission
("MHCC") is required to establish or relocate a "health care facility." Maryland law defines an
"ambulatory surgical facility" as a "health care facility" subject to CON regulation. MHCC
regulations define an "ambulatory surgical facility" as "an entity or part of an entity with two or
more operating rooms that: (a) Operates primarily for the purpose of providing surgical services
to patients who do not require overnight hospitalization; and (b) Seeks reimbursement from a
third-party payor as an ambulatory surgical facility." For this reason, even though PESC is an
operating surgical center, this project would be categorized as establishing an ambulatory
surgical facility, because, for the first time, it proposes to operate two or more operating rooms.

Background

PESO was established in 2004 by five ophthalmologists. Because it was designed with a
single sterile operating room, its establishment did not require a CON.

In 2007, three additional partner physicians joined the original group and, in recent years,
PESC has added non-partner physicians to its medical staff. By 2013, 18 surgeons were
credentialed to perform ophthalmic surgery at PESC. Most are members of one of six
ophthalmic specialty groups in the Maryland, D.C. and northern Virginia area. (DI #3, p. 6 & 9)
Appendix A lists the principal physicians that comprise the ownership group and the ophthalmic
specialty groups with which PESC's current surgeons are affiliated.

The Project

PESC proposes to renovate, furnish, and equip 9,178 square feet (SF) of space on the first
floor of 4831 Cordell Avenue in Bethesda.' The relocated facility will have athree-operating
room suite with rooms of approximately 250 SF in size and two smaller non-sterile procedure
rooms used for four types of opthalmic laser procedure. The operating rooms will be used to
provide cataract surgery, corneal transplants, pterygium removal, glaucoma procedures, and
ophthalmic plastic surgery procedures. A two-room pre-operative and post-anesthesia recovery
suite will have space for preparation or recovery of 15 patients. A floor plan diagram of the
replacement facility is located at Appendix C.

I While this space is in the same building currently housing PESC, it has a different address because of a change in
the building entrance associated with the facility location.
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The estimated cost of this project is $3,637,265, which includes capital costs, primarily
for the space renovation and equipment, of $3,494,350, and financing cost and other cash
requirements of $90,500.. The anticipated sources of funds for the project are a loan of
$3,377,265 and $260,000 in cash.

II. PROCEDURAL HISTORY

A. Record of the Review

See Appendix B for a record list of this project review.

B. Interested Parties

There are no interested parties in this review.

C. Support

Two letters of support for the project were provided; by Southern Management
Corporation, PESC's landlord, and Thomas J. Murray, of Bethesda, a patient who was provided
with surgical services at the facility in 2013.

B. Local Government

No comments were provided by the local health department on this project.

III. STAFF REVIEW AND ANALYSIS

The Commission considers CON applications using six criteria found at COMAR
10.24.01.08G(3). The first of these considerations is the relevant State Health Plan standards and
policies. The

A. The State Health Plan.
An application for a Certificate of Need shall be evaluated according to all relevant State
Health Plan standmds, policies, and criteria.

The relevant State Health Plan for Facilities and Services ("SHP") chapter for this project
review is C:UMAK lU.14.11, covering lTeneral Surgical services.
COMAR 10.24.11.05 STANDARDS

A. GENERAL STANDARDS. Tlae following general standards encompass Commission
expectations for the delivery of surgical services by all health care facilities in Maryland, as
defined in Health General X19-114(d). Eaclz applicant that seeks a Certificate of Need for a
project or an exemption from Certificate of Need review for a project covered by this Chapter
shall address and document its compliance with each of the following general standards as
part of its. application
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(1) Information Re~ardin~ Clzar~es.

Information regarding charges for surgical services shall be available to tlZe public. A
Izospital or an ambulatory surgical facility shall provide to the public, upon inquiry or as
required by applicable regulations or law, information concerning charges for the full range
of surgical services provided.

PESC states that it provides to the public, upon inquiry, information regarding charges
for the range and types of services provided. The applicant submitted a copy of the facility fee
schedule (DI #3, E~ibit 2). The applicant also stated that patients are provided with estimates
of actual charges. Based on this information, staff finds that PESC complies with this standard.

(2) Charity Cure Policy.

(a) Each hospital c~nd ambulatory surgical facility shall have a written policy for the provision
of charity care that ensures access to services regardless of an individual's ability to pay and
shall provide ambulatory surgical services on a charitable basis to qualified indigent persons
consistent with this policy. Tlae policy shall have the following provisions:

(i) Dete~~mination of Eligibility for Charity Care. Within two business days following a
patie~zt's request for charity care services, application for medical assistance,, or both,
the facility shall make a determination of probable eligibility.

(ii) Notice of Charity Care Policy. Public not~'ce and information regarding the
facility's charity care policy shall be disseminated, on an annual basis, through
methods designed to best reach the facility's service area population and in a format
understandable by the service area population. Notices regarding the surgical facility's
charity care policy shaCl be posted in the registration area and business office of the
facility. Prior to a patient's arrival for surgery, facilities should address any financial
concerns of patients, and individual notice regarding the facility's charity care policy
shall be provided.

(iii) Criteria for Eligibility. Hospitals shall comply with applicable State statutes and
HSCRC reguCations regarding financial assistance policies and charity care eligibility.
ASFs, at a minimum, must include tlae following eligibility criteria in charity care
policies. Persons with family income below 100 percent of the current federal poverty
guideline wlzo Izave no health insurance coverage and are not eligible for any public
program providing coverage for medical expenses shall be eligible for services free of
charge. At a minimum, persons with family income above 1 DO percent of the federal
poverty guideline but below 200 percent of the federal poverty guideline shall be
eligible for services at a discounted charge, based on a sliding scale of discounts for
family income bands. A health maintenance organization, acting as both the insurer
and provider of health care services for members, shall have a financial assistance
policy for its members that is consistent with the minimum eligibility criteria for charity
care required ofASFs described in these regulations.
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PESC provided a written policy for the provision of complete and partial charity care for
indigent patients. PESC's written policy states that "Within two business days following a
patient's request for charity care services, application for medical assistance or both, PESC will
make a determination of probable eligibility." (DI #10, E~ibit 1) PESC posts notices that
include contact information for patients interested in payment programs in its registration area
and business office. This information is also provided on the PESO website.

The policy includes provisions that comply with subparagraph (a)(iii) regarding
eligibility for charity care for persons with family income that are either below 100 percent of the
current federal poverty guideline or for persons above 100 percent but below 200 percent of the
federal poverty guideline. (DI #10, Exhibit 1).

(b) A Izospital with a level of charity care....tlzat falls within the bottom quartile... shall
demonstrate that its level of charity care is appropriate to the needs of its service area
population.

This section of the standard is only applicable to hospital surgical projects.

(c) A proposal to establish or expand an ASF for which third party reimbursement is
available, shall commit to provide charitable surgical services to indigent patients that are
equivalent to at least the average amount of charity caYe pYovided by ASFs in the most recent
year reported, measured as a percentage of total operating expenses. The applicant shall
demonstrate that:

(i) Its track record in the provision of charitable health care facility services supports
the credibility of its commitment; and

(ii) It has a specific plan for achieving the level of charitable care provision to which it
is committed.

(iii) If an existing ASF Izas not met the expected level of charity care for the two most
recent years reported to MHCC, the applicant shall demonstrate that the historic level
of charity care was appropriate to tlTe needs of the service area population.

PESO states that it is committed to meeting the applicable percentage level of charity care
provision referenced in part (c) of this standard, based on the most recent year reported year for
all ASFs, of 1.2%.

PESC states that it has a history of providing charity care, implemented through the
review of a patient's financial status and insurance coverage levels prior to scheduling
procedures, to determine eligibility under the facility's policy. It reports the provision of charity
care valued at $37,335 in 2013, just under 1% of total expenses.Z It reports substantially smaller
levels of charity care provision in 2011 ($16,921 or 0.51% of total expenses) and 2012 ($13,324
or 0.34% of total expenses). PESC attributed the increase in the level of charity care in 2013 to:

2 PESC also notes the charitable work provided by individual facility physicians in foreign countries, and the
support provided by PESC to this "mission" work through donation of equipment, instruments, and supplies.
However, this standard is clearly addressing access to care for indigent Maryland citizens for obtaining Maryland
health care facility services.
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(1) employment of a staff anesthesia provider, allowing expanded charity care participation in
this medical specialty not possible through the previous contract vendor being used; (2) the
addition to PESC's staff of two new physicians in 2013 specializing in glaucoma treatment who
alone accounted for nearly half of the value of charity care in that year; and (3) the introduction
of new technology and techniques at PESC in 2013 that, because of limited insurance coverage,
were provided to non-covered patients at no cost.

PESC has demonstrated, if its reported information on the value of charity care and
expenses.is accurate3, that its commitment is credible. Its level of charity care was low in 2011
and 2012, 0.34 — 0.51% of total expenses. But 2013 saw an increase to 0.9%, very close to the
1.2% minimum of the standard.

Its plan for increasing its level of charity care is to continue promotion of its "Medical
Financial Assistance Program" to its affiliated physician practices and to target adults who reside
in Montgomery County and who currently receive Medicaid, are uninsured, or underinsured, for
outreach. It quantifies the objective as approximately 40 cataract surgery patients per year by
2018 qualified for full discount of charges. A strategy described for this outreach is to work with
several physician practice groups and individual physicians who serve indigent patients to
increase scheduling of charity cases at PESC. The facility submitted two written statements. Dr.
Fritz Allen, Visionary Ophthalmology, Rockville, stated that his case load and the practice's
cases would support the objectives of PESC in providing medical financial assistance. Dr.
Robert Chu, of Washington Eye Consultants, Rockville, stated that his current annual charity
caseload is 20 patients and will increase 10%per year.

PESC also states that it will collaborate with the local public health agencies and
nonprofit organizations to better reach the indigent. It references meetings with Community
Health Integrated Partnership, identified as an organization providing primary care and health-
related services to the. "medically-underserved" in Montgomery and northern Prince George's
Counties and suggests that "formal partnerships" could be established.

It stresses a desire to ensure a continuum of care for indigent patients obtaining surgical
services at PESC, describing a "network" of specialists who will follow-up with these indigent
patients (presumably, on a charitable basis) for needed follow-up, in addition to the patient's
surgeon.

PESC is not an existing ASF, as outlined in the introduction to this report. This term was
used specifically in Part (c)(iii) of the State Health Plan standard, because of its retrospective
trigger. PESC has operated as a Physicians Outpatient Surgical Center, as defined in the SHP. It
was not established through CON approval and has operated a single operating room. As such,
Part (c)(iii) of this standard is not applicable. PESO wants to be an ASF. That is the objective of
this CON application. Therefore, PESC wi11 be expected to perform under this standard if this
project is approved, in order to obtain any future CON approvals and to meet the terms and
conditions of the approved CON.

3 PESC reported a value of charity in 2011 in its CON application is not consistent with the 20ll MHCC Annual
Survey report filing by PESC. It reported no charity care value in that year.
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(d) A Ilealtlz maintenance organization...if applying for a Certificate of Need foY a surgical
facility project...shall demonstrate...the historic level of charity care was appropriate to the
needs of the population in the proposed service area.

This standard is only applicable to projects sponsored by HMOs.

Staff Analysis
MHCC staff finds that the required commitment has been made by the applicant, and that

its track record provides credible support for its ability to fulfill the commitment, given that its
charity care level was within 0.3% in 2013 of reaching the statewide average proportion of total
expenses used as a benchmark in this standard.

The plan put forward is predictable in its stated approaches but lacks detail or depth.
However, as noted, continuing the same approaches used in the past, which may be a major part
of the plan's implementation by the applicant, should be viewed in light of how close to the
required level of charity care PESC reports achieving last year. PESC's facility plan should
allow a larger number of physicians and, by association, physician groups to work at PESC, and
this increased number of physicians that PESC can solicit for charitable surgery services appears
to be a primary strategy for reaching the compliance level of this standard. For this reason, staff
does not believe the lack of detail or depth should be used to reach a finding of non-compliance
with this standard.

Staff recommends that the following condition be adopted by MHCC as part of any
approval of this project.

PYior to first use approval, Rockville Eye Surgery, LLC d/b/a Palisades Eye
Surgery Center will provide an updated and more detailed plan to MHCC for: (1)
targeting indigent adults who reside in Montgomery County and quay for
charitable service under the facility s policy; (2) collaborating with Montgomery
County public health agencies and nonprofit organizations to better reach
indigent adults who Neside in Montgomery County and quay for charitable
service under the facility's policy; and (3) promoti~ag scheduling of clza~~ity care
cases at PESC by all affiliated physicians and physician practices using PESC
facilities.

(3) Quality of Care.

A facility providing surgical services shall provide high quality cure.

(a) An existing hospital or ambulatory surgical facility shall document that it is
licensed, in good standing, by the Maryland Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene.

(b) A hospital shall document that it is accredited by the Joint Commission.

(c) An existing ambulatory surgical facility shall document that it is:
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(i) In compliance with the conditions of pct~~ticipation of the Medicare and
Medicaid programs; and

(ii) Accredited by the Joint Commission, the Accreditation Association for
Ambulatory Health Care, t17e American Association for Accreditation of
Ambulatory Surgery Facilities, or another accreditation agency recognized by
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid as acceptable fog• obtaining Medicare
certification.

(d) A person proposing the development of an ambulatory surgical facility shall
demonstrate that the proposed facility will:

(i) Meet or exceed the minimum requirements for licensure in Maryland in the
areas of administration, personnel, surgical services provision, anesthesia
services provision, emergency services, hospitalization, pharmaceutical services,
laboratory and radiologic services, medical records, and physical environment.

(ii) Obtain accreditation by the Joint Commission, the Accreditation
Association for Ambulatory Health Care, or the American Association for
Accreditation of Ambulatory Surgery Facilities within two years of initiating
service at the facility or voluntarily suspend operation of the facility

PESC documented that it is licensed in good standing by the Department of Health and
Mental Hygiene and fully accredited by The American Association for Accreditation of
Ambulatory Surgery Facilities. PESC is certified to participate in the Medicare program,
complying with the conditions of participation in that program. (DI #3, pp. 18 & 19, Exhibits 5
& 6) This is a reasonable demonstration of compliance with Parts a) and (d) of this standard,
which are the Parts applicable to this project.

(4) Transfer Agreements.

(a) Each ASF and hospital shall have written transfer and referral agreements with hospitals
capable of managing cases that exceed tlZe capabilities of the ASF or hospital

(b) Written transfer agreements between hospitals slZall comply with tlae Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene regulations implementing the requirements of Health-General Article,
19-308.2.

(c) Each ASF shall Izave procedures for emergency transfer to a hospital t17at meet or exceed
the minimum requirements in COMAR 10.05.05.09.

PESC provided a copy of a signed and compliant transfer agreement with Suburban
Hospital (DI #3, Exhibit 7). The emergency transfer of patients by ambulance service is provided
by the Emergency Medical System by calling 911. (DI #3, p. 19 PESC meets this standard.
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B. PROJECT REVIEW STANDARDS. The standards in this section govern reviews of
Certificate of Need applications and requests for exemption from Certificate of Need review
involving surgical facilities and services. An applicant for a Certificate of Need or an
exemption from Certificate of Need shall demonstrate consistency with all applicable review
standards.

(1) Service Area.

An applicant proposing to establish a mew hospital providing surgical services or a new
ambulatory surgical facility shall identify its pYojected service aYea. An applicant proposing to
expand the number of operating rooms at an existing Izospital or ambulatory surgical facility
shall document its existing service area, based on the origin of patients served.

PESC identified its primary service area as zip code areas in Montgomery and Prince
George's Counties, Washington, D.C., and Virginia and based this identification on its recent
patient origin. (DI #3, p. 19, Exhibit 8) The Applicant has complied with this standard.

(2) Need —Minimum Utilization for EstablisJzment of a New or Replacement Facility.

An applicant proposing to establish or replace a hospital o~• ambulatory surgical facility shall
demonstrate the need for the number of operating rooms proposed for the facility. This need
demonstration shall utilize the operating room capacity assumptions and other guidance
included in Regulation .06 of this Chapter. This needs assessment shall demonstrate that each
proposed operating room is likely to be utilized at optimal capacity or higher levels within
three years of the initiation of surgical services at the proposed facility.

Part (a) of this standard is only applicable to establishment or replacement of hospital
facilities and Part (c) is only applicable to expansion of existing ASFs. Therefore, this report
will only address the applicable Part (b).

(b) An applicant pt•oposing the establishment of a new ambulatory .surgical facility
shall submit a needs assessment that includes the following:

(i) HistoYic trends in the use of surgical facilities for outpatient surgical
procedures by the proposed facility's likely service area population;

(ii) The operating room time required for surgical cases projected at the
proposed facility by surgical specialty or, if approved by Commission staff,
another set of categories; and

(iii) Documentation of the current surgical caseload of each physician likely to
perform surgery at the proposed facility.

To meet this standard the applicant must demonstrate that its existing operating rooms
were utilized at optimal ASF capacity in the most recent 12-month period. Optimal capacity for
ASF ORs is defined in the General Surgical Services chapter of the State Health Plan as 80% of
"full capacity use" (i.e., operating a minimum of 8 hours a day, 255 days a year, or 2,040 hours
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annually). So, optimal capacity is considered to be 1,632 hours, or 97,920 minutes, per year.
PESC reported its historical utilization as shown in Table 1 below.

Table 1: Palisades Eye Surgery Center
Reported Utilization of Single ~neratina Room. CY 2011 - 2013

Surgical Turnover Utilization as

Year Number procedure Total Percentage of
of Cases time (minut s) Hours Optimal

minutes Ca acit
2011 3, 074 85,151 46,110 2,188 134%

2012 3,341 114,120 50,115 2,737 168%

2013 3,573 89,325 53,595 2,382 146%
Source: UI #1" completeness, txhibit 4

PESC has been operating above optimal capacity for the past few years and is now
operating above full capacity as defined in the plan. The applicant reports that it is currently
unable to offer operating room time to accommodate all surgeons credentialed at PESC. In order
to accommodate additional need in 2014, PESC will extend hours from 7AM to 8PM. The
application states that in 2013, 407 operating room cases were performed at other facilities by
surgeons who would have preferred to operate at PESC 4 (DI #3, p. 21 & DI #10, p. 6)

PESC projected future volume and use of additional operating rooms as shown in the
following table.

Table 2: Historical and Projected Utilization,
Palisades Eve Suraery Center's Operating Rooms (ORs1. 2011 through 2017

Utilization
Two Most

Recent Years

Current
Year

Pro ected
Projected Years

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015* 2016 2017 2018

Number of ORs 1 1 1 1 3 3 3 3
Total Cases 3,074 3,341 3,573 3,961 5,221 5,994 6,663 7,420
Total Sur ical minutes 85,151 114,120 89,325 99,035 130,516 149,851 166,577 185,509
Turn-overtime 15 mins/case 46,110 50,115 53,595 59,415 78,315 89,910 99,945 111,300
Total OR mins 131,261 164,235 142,920 158,450 208,831 239,761 266,522 296,809
Total OR hours 2,188 2,737 2,382 2,641 3,481 3,996 4,442 4,947
O timal Ca aci hrs 1,632 1,632 1,632 1,632 4,896 4,896 4,896 4,896
Full Ca acity hrs 2,040 2,040 2,040 2,040 6,120 6,120 6,120 6,120
Utilization as % of optimal
ca acit

134% 168% 146% 162% 71 % 82% 91 % 101

Utilization as % of full ca acit 107% 134% 117% 129% 57% 65% 73% 81
source: ui ~~u, p. b ana txrnorc 4
*Additional operating rooms available

The projected volume increases are expected, foremost, because most of the partners'
volumes have grown and, for the most part, are projected to continue to grow and additional
associates have been -and continue to be -added (see Table 3 for a detailed list of each
surgeon's projections). The applicant cites the aging population as a major force driving demand
for eye surgery, citing a 2003 articles published in the Annals of Surgery that found surgical

4 These cases were performed at Friendship Ambulatory Surgery Center, and Suburban, Shady Grove, George
Washington, and Providence Hospitals.

5 Etzioni, D.A. et al, The Aging Population and Its Impact on the Surgery Workfo~•ce, Ann. Surg. 2003 August;
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"specialties in which older patients constitute a greater share of procedure-based work have
larger forecasted increases in workloads." The paper projected increases in workload through
2020 and found that ophthalmology has the largest forecasted increase (47% between 2000 and
2020 at a national level), largely because of the predominance of older patients as consumers of
cataract surgery.(DI #3, pp. 20 & 21)

Total projected volumes for PESC were constructed by summing projections for each
practitioner. For existing practitioners at PESC, assumed growth rates are based on the
compound average growth rate from 2011 to 2013.6 For new practitioners who started providing
services at PESC in 2013, growth rates of 5%, 15%, 25%, 15%, and 15% were projected for the
out years of 2014-2105. One surgeon is expected to phase in 850 cases in the next five years.
Table 3 shows the volumes that current and prospective practitioners expect to bring to PESC
once additional capacity is available. (DI #10, pp. 4 & 5). The timeline for implementation of
this project is availability of the relocated facility for use within seven months of CON approval.

Table 3. Projected Volume at Palisades Eve Suraery Center by Prar_titinner_ 2(111-2018

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
Historic and ro'ected volume of ractitioners at PESC since 2011
Chu 311 227 335 348 361 375 389 403
Clinch 603 740 694 745 799 857 919 986
Frank 258 263 323 361 407 456 510 571
Kane 216 252 276 312 353 399 451 509
Kan 467 571 534 571 611 653 698 747
Martinez 562 530 477 477 477 477 477 477
Pluznik 300 345 376 421 471 528 591 661
Allen 80 77 107 124 143 166 191 221
Fischer 136 164 128 124 120 117 113 110
Gu to 30 1 35 38 41 44 48 51
Ma er 89 138. 173 241 406 566. 790 1,101
Vicente 1
Zeller 21 22 23 24 285 298 312 327
Historic and project volume of practitioners recently added to the PESC staff
Green-Simms 1 36 38 70 88 101 116
N u en 10 16 17 19 24 28 32
Cremers 12 13 23 29 34 39
Chaudhar 3 3 43 53 61 70
Gess 16 17 21 27 31 35
Yin 9 9 13 16 18 21
Projected volume of practitioners planning to use PESC when more OR capacity is
available
Schor 17 19 24 28 32
Ghafouri 100 600 800 850 850

Total 3,074 3,341 3,573 3,961 5,221 5,994 6,663 7,420
Source: PESG, D.I#11

238(2): 170-177
6 While MHCC has traditionally relied on 5 and 10-year growth rates for projections, the applicant reported that data
for years prior to 2011 are not available due to a change in its billing company in 2010, which has since filed for
bankruptcy. (DI #10, pp. 7 & 8)
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This standard requires that applicants demonstrate the need for additional proposed

operating rooms using the benchmarking guidance on OR capacity and the documentation

requirements of the SHP. The applicant has presented projections, validated by the individual

physicians, that present a credible basis, given the historic experience of PESC, that optimal

capacity of three ORs can be achieved by 2018 if the practitioners use PESC as they have

projected. PESC used assumptions in line with the guidance in the SHP in developing the need

assessment. The assessment forecasts utilization of three ORs at 91% of optimal capacity in

2017 and at optimal capacity in the following year. Based on this, staff recommends a finding

that PESC has demonstrated the need for additional operating rooms, consistent with this

standard.

(3) Need —Minimum Utilization for Expansion of an Existing Facility.

An applicant proposing to expand the number of operating rooms at un existing ITospital or

ambulatory surgical facility shall:

(a) Demonstrate the need for each proposed additional operating room, utilizing the operating

room capacity assumptions and other guidance included at Regulation .06 of the Chapter;

(b) Demonstrate that its existing operating rooms were utilized at optimal capacity in the most

recent 12-month period for which data Izas been reported to the Health Services Cost Review

Commission or to the Maryland Health Care Commission; artd

(c)PYove a needs assessment demonstrating tlZat each proposed operating room is likely to be

utilized at optimal capacity or higher levels within three years of the completion of tlZe

additional operating room capacity. The needs assessment shall include the following:

(i) Historic trends in the use of surgical facilities at the existing facility;

(ii) Operating room time required for surgical cases historically provided at the facility

by surgical specialty or operating room capacity; and

(iii) Projected cases to be performed in each proposed additional operating ~~oom.

This standard is not applicable to this project. The applicant is not an existing hospital or

ASF.

(4) Design Requirements.

Floof• plans submitted by an applicant must be consistent with the current FGI Guidelines.

(a) A Izospital shall meet the requirements in Section 2.2 of the FGI Guidelines.

(b) An ASFsIZall meet the requirements in Section 3.7 of the FGI Guidelines.

(c) Design features of a hospital or ASF that are at variance with tlZe current FGI Guidelines

slzaCl be justified. The Commission may consider the opinion of staff at the Facility

Guidelines Institute, which publishes the FGI Guidelines, to help determine whether the

proposed variance is acceptable.
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PESC supplied a letter from the architectural firm Hardaway Associates attesting that the
proposed design meets the 2010 FGI Guidelines for Design and Construction of Health Care
Facilities. (DI #3, Exhibit 10)

The relocated PESC design complies with this standard.

(S) Support Services.

Eacla applicant shall agree to provide, as needed, either directly or through contractual
agreements, laboratory, radiology, and pathology services.

PESC utilizes LabCorp and LabQuest for tissue and specimen analysis and maintains
CLEA certification and performs screens for glucose on site. It states that it does not have a
surgical facility that requires direct or contractual provision of radiology services.

PESC complies with this standard.

(6) Patient Safety.

The design of surgical facilities or clZanges to existing surgical facilities shall include features
that enhance and improve patient safety. An applicant shall:

(a) Document tl7e manner in which the planning of the project took patient safety into
account; and

(b) Provide an analysis of patient safety features included in the design of proposed new,
replacement, or' renovated surgical facilities.

PESO has relied on scheduled design process reviews and interaction between the
architect and staff to shape the facility design. It reviewed several ways in which its proposed
project will maintain or enhance the ability of PESC to reduce the risk of adverse events for
patients or staff. It notes that the project will be replacing a facility through renovation of shell
space, so the opportunity to design and construct the facility with "scaleability" and adaptability
is a key advantage. With respect to specific issues related to patient safety, these are, in
summary:

• PESC argues that the increased OR capacity will allow the additional surgical caseload
potential for the facility from additional surgical staff to be accommodated with shorter
days, avoiding late afternoon/early evening cases in which fatigue can present a higher
risk of error;

• The project's ORs will be larger than the existing PESC OR, in line with current design
standards;

• OR design and layout will be standardized;

• The design complies with the 2010 FGI Guidelines for Design and Construction of
Healthcare Facilities. These guidelines ire based on considerations of minimizing
infection risks and assuring sterility and appropriate air filtration and ventilation for
operating rooms;
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• PESC has engaged users of the existing facility in the design and equipment planning
process, with staff input influencing choices related to patient flow and the flow of
instruments and supplies, and lighting;

• The pre-op/PACU bays are laid out for direct visibility and close proximity of all bays to
the nursing station and the bay layout is standardized; and

• An electronic medical information system will be used for physician order entry and
electronic charting;

PESC further notes that noise reduction, mobile and wireless charting systems to improve
stafF/patient interaction, design for circulation to minimize crossing of patient, staff, visitor, and
material flows, and placing documentation stations and support areas close to recovery bays are
also design features that will enhance patient safety. The project complies with this standard.

(7) Construction Costs.

The cost of constructing surgical facilities shall be reasonable and consistent with current
industry cost experience.

(a) Hospital projects.

Subpart (a) does not apply because this is not a hospital project.

(b)Ambulatory Surgical Facilities.

(i) The projected cost per square foot of an ambulatory sccrgical facility
construction or renovation project shall be compared to the benchmark cost of
good quality Class A construction given in the Marshall Valuation ServiceOO guide,
updated using Marshall Valuation ServiceOO update multipliers, and adjusted as
shown in the Marshall Valuation Service0 guide as necessary for site terfain,
number of building levels, geographic locality, and other listed factors.

(ii) If the projected cost per square foot exceeds the Marshall Valuation Service0
benchmark cost by IS% or mote, then the applicant's project shall not be approved
unless the applicant demonstrates the reasonableness of the construction costs.
Additional independent construction cost estimates or information on the actual
cost of recently constructed surgical facilities similar to the proposed facility may be
provided to support an applicant's analysis of the reasonableness of the
construction costs.

This standard requires a comparison of the project's estimated construction cost with an
index cost derived from MVS. For comparison, an MVS benchmark cost is typically developed
for new construction based on the relevant construction characteristics of the proposed project.
The MVS cost data includes the base cost per square foot for new construction by type and
quality of construction for a wide variety of building uses including outpatient surgical centers.
The MVS guide also includes a variety of adjustment factors, including adjustments of the base
costs to the costs for the latest month, the locality of the construction project, as well as factors
for the number of building stories, the height per story, the shape of the building (such as the
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relationship of floor area to perimeter),. and departmental use of space. The MVS Guide
identifies costs that should not be included in the MVS calculations. These exclusions include
costs for buying or assembling land, making improvements to the land, costs related to land
planning, discounts or bonuses paid for through financing, yard improvements, costs for off-site
work, furnishings and fixtures, marketing costs, and funds set aside for general contingency
reserves.'

While the standard calls for a comparison to the benchmark cost of good quality Class A
construction, the applicant states that the cost of renovations will be comparable to a good
quality A-B in an analysis entitled "Marshall Valuation Service Valuation Benchmark." The
MVS cost index is based on the relevant construction characteristics of the proposed project,
which takes into account the base cost per square foot for construction by type and quality of
construction for a wide variety of building uses.

The following table presents the MVS benchmark costs per square foot developed by
Staff for the new construction of both a good quality class A and a good quality class C
outpatient surgical center of similar building characteristics located in Baltimore, Maryland.

Table 4: Palisades Eye Surgery Center
Marshall Valuation Service benchmark Calculation

Class Class A-B
T pe Good

S uare Foota e 9,178
Perimeter 547

Wall Hei ht 14.3

Stories 1

Avera e Area Per Floor 9,178

Net Base Cost $358.66

Add-ons None

Adjusted Base Cost $358.66

Gross MVS Base Cost $358.66

Perimeter Multiplier 1.001

Hei ht Multi tier 1.054
Multi-story Multiplier 1

Refined Square Foot Cost $378.43

Current Cost Modifier Dec 2013 1.02

Local Multiplier (Baltimore, Oct 2013) 1.07

Final Square Foot Benchmark $413.02
Source: t;UN Application, u~ ~3,
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PESC calculates the construction cost of the project, adjusted using the MVS Guidelines,
is $254. This is a renovation project starting with a shell, so this cost estimate falling well below
the new construction benchmark is not unexpected. The project's construction cost compare
favorably with the benchmark called for in the standard.

(8) Financial Feasibility.

A surgical facility project shall be financially feasible. Financial projections filed as part of
un application that includes the establishment or expansion of surgical facilities and services
shall be accompanied by a statement containing each assumption used to develop the
projections.

(a) An applicant shall document that:

(i) Utzlization projections are consistent with observed historic tYends in use of
the applicable set~vice(s) by the likely service area population of the facility;

(ii) Revenue estimates are consistent with utilization projections and are based
on current charge levels, rates of reimbursement, contractual adjustments and
discounts, bad debt, and charity care provision, as experienced by the applicant
facility or, if a new facility, the recent experience of similar facilities;

(iii) Staffing and overall expense projections are consistent with utilization
projections and are based on current. expenditure levels and reasonably
anticipated future staffing levels as experienced by the applicant facility, or, if a
new facility, the recent experience of similar facilities; and

(iv) The facility will generate excess revenues over total expenses (including
debt service expenses and plant and equipment depreciation), if utilization
forecasts are achieved for the specific services affected by the project within five
years of initiating operations.

(b) A project that does not generate excess revenues over total expenses even if utilization
forecasts are achieved for the services affected by the project may be approved upon
demonstration that overall facility financial performance will be positive and that the
services will benefit tlae facility's primary service area population.

The financial projections developed for this project are logically based on the transition
of the existing PESO to the new and larger space, assumed to occur in 2015. They can be
viewed at Appendix D of this report.

The facility reports profitability in the last two years. It reports generating income from
operations in 2011 and 2012 equivalent to 22.6% of net operating revenues. It has relied on the
unit cost experience of PESC, which has operated since 2004, in developing expense projections
for the replacement facility. The utilization assumptions driving the revenue projections have
been reviewed previously in this report in a review of the applicant's project need assessment.
This applicant has supplied written documentation from eye surgeons confirming their
agreement with the assumptions employed by PESC to model their future use of the larger ASF.
The revenue projections based on this forecast of use allow PESC to project a profitable
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transition in 2015 to the new space, with revenue growth from volume increases easily covering
the higher fixed expense base created by the relocation and replacement of the original PESC.

PESC has done a good job of meeting the requirements outlined in Part (a) of this
standard in developing and presenting its financial projections and underlying assumptions and,
with respect to Part (b), can credibly project income from operations on an ongoing basis. A
letter of interest from PNC Bank, Rockville Eye Surgery, LLC's bank, was provided. The
financial performance of the existing facility strongly supports the availability of the cash equity
identified as a project source of funds and PNC has also documented the adequacy of cash
balances maintained by PESC for this purpose. The project is consistent with this standard.

(9) Preference in CompaYative Reviews.

In the case of a comparative review of CON applications to establish an ambulatory surgical
facility or provide surgical services, preference will be given to a project that commits to serve
a larger proportion of charity care and Medicaid patients. Applicants' commitme~at to pfovide
charity care will be evaluated based on their past record of providing such care and their
proposed outreach strategies for meeting their projected levels of charity care.

This standard is not applicable to this project review.

B. Need

The Commission shall consider the applicable need analysis in the State Health Plan. If no
State Health Plan need analysis is applicable, the Commission shall consider whether the
applicant ITas demonstrated unmet needs of the population to be served, and established that
the proposed project meets those needs.

PESC describes its primary service area as the zip code areas providing the highest
proportions of its patients accumulated in rank order to 60% of the patient total. It cites a
Claritas estimate that these primary service area zip code areas, located in two Maryland
jurisdictions, D.C., and northern Virginia, contain a population of 1.13 million and are projected
to experience population growth of 6.8 percent over the next five years. The elderly population
of the PSA is projected to grow over three times faster.

The State Health Plan includes a "minimum utilization "standard (see subparagraph
.OSB(2)above) that is definitive with respect to the need criterion applicable to a proposal such as
this one. It does not include apopulation-based projection method for assessing need for
surgical facilities or operating rooms. Staffls review of this standard, covered earlier in this
report, recommended a finding of compliance. As noted in our review, this existing facility is
operating well above optimal capacity of its single operating room, has added physician staff that
have limited access to OR time, and has additional physicians who have identified their interest
in bringing cases to PESC but are awaiting replacement with a larger center.

This SHP standard fulfills the intent of this criterion in this type of project review.
Therefore, staff recommends the Commission consider staff's review of this standard as covering
all necessary aspects of this general "Need" criterion.
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C. Availability of More Cost-Effective Alternatives

The Commission shall compare the cost effectiveness of the proposed project with the cost
effectiveness of providing the service through alternative existing facilities, or through an
alternative facility that Iaas submitted a competitive application as part of a comparative
review.

PESC notes that the other means of achieving the service capacity objectives of the
proposed project would be acquisition of existing ORs; by purchasing a small facility to
consolidate with PESC or a larger ASF to renovate and use as a replacement of PESC. The
obvious drawback of these alternatives is their likely higher costs, given that both would still
require some substantive renovation and equipment expenditures in addition to the acquisition
costs.

PESC's business objective of developing an eye surgery center in Bethesda with
significant scale of operation, thereby allowing participation by a much larger network of eye
surgeons, could not likely be achieved at a lower level of cost that would outweigh the
effectiveness advantages of the proposed project. The proposed option allows replacement and
expansion without requiring any change in a successful and established business location. It
provides maximum flexibility for the existing physicians and staff to design the workplace.

Maryland's regulatory posture of easy entry for new small surgical center development
has created a large number of small surgical facilities and, in the aggregate, substantial OR
capacity, which is often not located and operated for high capacity use, because of its
fragmentation into many different physician practices and small corporate/physician joint
venture settings. Staff does not believe this pattern of development and the capacity it yields
should serve in CON regulation to block attempts to develop larger scale ambulatory surgical
operations that can make more sense from a cost and quality perspective. Scale of operation and
"focused factory" specialization in outpatient surgery is not encouraged by Maryland's
regulatory policies but can be given an opportunity to get established in major markets, such as
the Bethesda and D.C. area, with judicious regulation. Larger surgical facilities with the scale to
support a full range of surgical equipment and high case volumes, which might improve the
proficiency of physicians and staff, can be a means to provide more cost-effective outpatient
surgery.

This applicant has presented an application that is worthy of such an opportunity, based
on its demonstration of compliance with applicable criteria and standards. The proposed facility
should be capable of producing eye surgery at a level of effectiveness equal to or better than the
existing PESC, because of the upgrade in facilities and the continuity of leadership for the
facility, the principal physicians that have a track record of success in PESC's first nine years of
operation. The greater scale of operation envisioned will clearly make lower unit cost of
production possible and these production efficiency gains can be realized even with the increased
rent and debt cost associated with the replacement project, if the physicians bring the
replacement facility the case volume they have certified as accurately representing their potential
and intentions.
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D. Viability

The Commission shall consider the availability of financial and nonfinancial resources,
including community. support, necessary to implement the project within the time. frames set
forth in the Commission's performance requirements, as well as the availability of resources
necessary to sustain tlZe project.

The estimated cost of the relocation and replacement of PESC is $3,637,265.

Table 5
PESC Project Budget Estimate

A. Use of Funds
Ca ital Costs
Renovations
Buildin $2,050,000
Architect/En ineerin Fees 205,000
Permits 75,000
SUBTOTAL 2,330,000
Other Ca ital Costs
E ui ment 964,600
Contin encies 174,750
Movin 25,000

SUBTOTAL 1,164,350
Total Current Capital Costs $3,494,350
Inflation Allowance 52,415
TOTAL PROPOSED CAPITAL COSTS $3,546,765
Financin Cost and Other Cash Re uirements
Loan Placement Fees $20,500
Le al Fees/CON Consultin 70,000
SUBTOTAL 90,500
TOTAL USES OF FUNDS $3,637,265

B. Sources of Funds For Project

Cash $260,000
Loan 3,277,265

TOTAL SOURCES OF FUNDS $3,637,265
Source: DI #9, CMR 27

As will be noted in the review of the applicable financial feasibility standard of the SHP,
COMAR 10.24.11.OSB(5), earlier in this report, the applicant has demonstrated the availability
of the funds needed for this project, which involves renting and renovating space in the same
building where PESC has successfully operated since 2004. It has the cash and its bank has
indicated an interest in providing debt financing. As an existing and profitable POSC that is
proposing to elevate itself to ASF status with a larger facility and medical staff, it has also
demonstrated that it can sustain its operation long-term if it realizes a substantial portion of the
additional physician caseloads that doctors have affirmed. The assumptions used in its financial
projections are reasonable.
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The proposed project, if utilization projections are realized, will require a 62% increase in

staff FTEs. Contract labor expenses for PESC are not large. PESC states that it has success in

recruiting staff using its website, referrals from existing employees, on-line recruitment services,

and nurse magazine and newspaper advertising. PESC experienced a vacancy rate of only 1.5%

in 2013 but a relatively high turnover rate of 45%, which it attributes to staff pregnancies and

one termination.

Table 6: Palisades Eye Surgery Center
Regular Employee Information

Position Curd ent
No. FTEs

Base
Salary

Change in
FTEs

projecOted No.
FTEs

Administration 2.0 $246,440 1.0 3.0

Admin Support 3.3 137,280 0.0 3.3

RN 4.0 291,200 4.0 8.0

Medical Assistant 4.0 158,080 3.0 7.0

Scrub Tech 2.0 124,800 1.5 3.5

Total 15.3 $957,800 9.5 24.8

Benefits * 246,130

Total Cost $1,203,930

Source: DI#11

The positive findings with respect to the SHP standard for "Financial Feasibility" and the

documentation of funds availability fulfill the intent of this criterion in this type of project

review. Therefore, staff recommends the Commission consider staff's review of this standard as

covering all necessary aspects of this general "Viability" criterion.

E. Compliance with Conditions of Previous Certificates of Need

An applicant shall demonstrate compliance with all terms and conditions of each previous

Certificate of Need granted to tlZe applicant, and with all commitments made that eaYned

preferences in obtaining each previous Certificate of Need, or provide the Commission with a

written notice and explanation as to wlzy the conditions or commitments were not met.

This applicant has never received a CON in the past.

F. Impact on Existing Providers

An applicant shall provide information and analysis with respect to the impact of the proposed

pYoject on existing health cm~e pYoviders in the I~ealth planning Yegion, including the impact

on geographic and demographic access to services, on occupancy, on costs and charges of

other providers, and on costs to the Izealth care delivery system.



PESC identified three facilities that will be materially affected by a loss of case volume if
the project is authorized and physicians that have expressed interest in using the expanded
capacity being created by PESC follow through on those intentions as projected. These include
Friendship Ambulatory Surgery Center ("Friendship"), located south of Bethesda near the
Western Avenue/D.C. border (136 cases), Shady Grove Adventist Hospital (SGAH) in Rockville
(271 cases) and Providence Hospital in D.C. (800 cases). It estimated that these losses represented
2.8% of Friendship's caseload and 4.5% of Providence Hospital's surgical minutes. PESC reports
the same-day surgery caseload of SGAH as over 12,000 cases. MHCC data sources indicate a
volume of over 14,000 ambulatory surgical cases at SGAH currently.

PESC's description of the project indicates that the project will have the impact of
enabling access to its facilities for physicians serving patients in Montgomery County and D.C.
that want to treat patients at PESC but cannot now be accommodated in its single OR. The
application indicates a very slight increase in financial access to eye surgery for the indigent is
planned by PESC (see the earlier review of the SHP Charity Care Policy standard), but this is a
very small impact in terms of patient numbers.

Approximately half of PESC's patients are covered by Medicare and its reimbursement
levels per case and Medicare patient out-of-pocket expenses would not be affected by this project.
If PESC is successful in using this project to enable the increase in the market share of eye
surgery cases that it is pursuing, it may have a marginal gain in negotiating leverage for higher
prices from private payers in the future but the private insurance market in Maryland is highly
concentrated, so relative changes in market power may be small.

There are no impact implications of this project that serve as a basis for denial of the
project.

IV. SUMMARY AND STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Rockville Surgery Center, LLC seeks, in essence, to reestablish itself at its current
location as an upgraded and expanded surgical facility that will make substantial growth in
revenue possible. This will be generated through higher volumes of surgery provided by its
principal surgeons and physicians that have documented an interest in participating in the PESC
growth plan. The relocation and replacement comes after a successful nine years of operation at
this location that has resulted in very high use of its single OR.

Staff finds that the proposed project has demonstrated need, cost-effectiveness, and
viability under the applicable standards of the SHP and the applicable review criteria at COMAR
10.24.01.08G(3). It will not have an impact on other facilities or on costs and charges that pose a
barrier to approval. Staff recommends conditional approval of this project.
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IN THE MATTER OF ~ BEFORE THE

ROCKVILLE EYE SURGERY, LLC ~ MARYLAND

d/b/a PALISADES EYE SURGERY ~ HEALTH CARE

CENTER COMMISSION

DOCKET NO. 14-15-2352

FINAL ORDER

Based on an analysis that finds compliance with applicable criteria and standards, it is on
this 17th day of July, 2014 ORDERED, that the application for a Certificate of Need by
Rockville Surgery Center, LLC to relocate and replace its existing physicians office surgery
center with athree-operating room ASF at a total project cost of $3,637,235 be APPROVED
with the following condition:.

Prior to first use approval, Rockville Eye Surgery, LLC d/b/a Palisades Eye
Surgery Center will provide an updated and more detailed plan to MHCC for: (1)
targeting indigent adults who resade in Montgomery County and quay for
charitable service under the facility's policy; (2) collaborating with Montgomery
County public health agencies and nonprofit organizations to better reach
indigent adults who reside in Montgomery County and quay for charitable
service under the facility's policy; and (3) promoting scheduliizg of charity ca~~e
cases at PESC by all affiliated physicians and physician practices using PESC
facilities.
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Appendix A: PESC Principal Physicians and Affiliated
Physician Groups
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APPENDIX B: Record of the Review

Docket Description Date
Item #
1 On November 1, 2013 PESC submitted a Letter of Intent to apply for a CON 11/07/2013

to add two operating rooms to its existing facility and relocate to a new
location. Commission acknowledge receipt of PESC Letter of Intent and
notified the applicant of the .Pre-Application Conference scheduled for
November 13, 2013

2 PESC submitted a revised Letter of Intent 12/18/2013
3 PESC submitted a Certificate of Need application proposing the expansion of 01/03/2014

two operating rooms to its existing ASF and relocation to a new location on
4831 Cordell Avenue, Bethesda 20814

4 Commission acknowledged receipt of the application in a letter to PESC and 01/06/2014
assigned it Matter No.14-15-2352.

5 Commission requested publication of notification of receipt of the PESC O 1/06/2014
proposal in the Washington Times(Montgome~y county) and the Mai yland
Re ister to be ublished on January 24,2014

6 Commission received additional documentation from PESC of full size 01/10/2014
drawings required with the submission of the CON application

7 Notification published in the Washington Time (Montgomery county) on 01/17/2014
January 15,2014

8 Following a completeness review, Commission staff requested addition 01/17/2014
information needed before a formal review of the CON a lication can begin

9 On February 3,-2014 the Commission received an extension request from 02/03/2014
PESC to respond to Completeness questions and on that same date the
Commission granted PESC an extension to the completeness questions due
date of February 3, 2014 to February 18, 2D14

10 Commission received responses to the letter of January 17, 2014 request for 02/14/2014
additional information due Februar 18, 2014

11 Commission acknowledged receipt of PESC's February 18, 2014 responses 03/05/2014
and sent a second set of Com leteness uestions to PESC

12 Commission received PESC's response to the March 5, 2014 request for 03/17/2014
additional information

14 Commission notified PESC that its application was received and reviewed 03/24/2014
for completeness and would be docketed for formal review in the Mai yland
Register on A ri14, 2014

13 Commission requested publication of notification of formal start of review 03/24/2014
for the PESC ro osal in the Washin ton Times Mont ome~y coup

11 Commission requested publication of notification of formal start of review
for the PESC proposal in the Maryland Register with the date of publication
on A ri14, 2014
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Appendix C: Floor Plan
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Appendix D:
~listoric and Projected Revenues, Expenses, and Income,

2011-2018 (current year dollars)
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i~~assachusetts Ar~renu~ Surg~r}T .Center;. I,I;C {"MA.SC" ~~ tl~e '`C~nter'') i~ a Iice~is~
an~bul~tciry ~z~rgery center 1oc~tec at C~40{} Golc~sbor~ R:c~ac~, Suite 40~. Bethesda; oiatg~n~ery
C~u~~ty, N~farvl~u~cl. ~stal~lished in ~00~ th~~ugl~ a Certificate c~f~eed (;`Ct7N") exen3~tiazi, r~itlz
c~r~e a~ieratn~ rc~~m ~n~ ~wc~ ~+r~cedurc. rc~on~s, ~~~~C recei~~~d ~ ~;C~~; ~ 2Q0~ t~ ce~i~~rert ~t~e ~f
the ~~rc~c~e urn r~t~~2~~ i~~~ ~ ~~~~~n~ o~era~in~ rao~~~ and. is new cec~ estin~ the arlditi~~~ c~£' ~ t~i.ird.
~~~exatzn~ z~~~~n thr~u h c.onv~rsivn of 4a5 square feet ~f "shell space.`' ~p~endi~ l sh~~~rs ~h
fae~l ty~ ~~ith the prc~je~t area c~~signate~ as one c~fthe three stir ~e at°eas, ~n~txie iat~ly a~3.jaceiit ~o
ati e~~stit~ C~l~ and acxoss ~e l~all,frc~zn sterile prescessiri~. (L?I~4, E:~hibit l).

~IF~~t~` zs awned b~= 2~ ~hysicianc, one- of wlaon~ zs a ~~~a-t c~ ~rner ia~ Fairfax S~xr~ery
Center and.. tl~.re~e cithers i~a~e s~~1a11 egtaity positians at various csther satr~ery centers haseci in
Virginia. Ctarre7~tly; ~8 ~l~vsicians eath.er have or. had prig; leges during the past l2 ~~~.~nt[a.s or are.
just jc~inir~g I~~AC:. These- surge~ans" specialties ~~clude: general sur~er~T, ~}=nec~ic~gy;
c~rt~v edits, pauz rz~ana~ezrzent; plastic surgery, poci ~ta~~r, end urc~[a~y: The Centex expects to add'
three new l ys clans ~~hosc: applicatici~xs fc~r privileges are cui~r~ntiy in process dnd expected tai
'fie ap~rc~v~d this scimmer.

S~ZA C leases the surgery eetit~r fc~r X29;83 per squaz~ fc~ut. Its. ct~~rerit Ic~.se expires on
Ceti nary 28; 2{ 25 ~~ t a~~ opt art to rei~e~v for are additional ten years. I~~ILSC:'s capacity kiefore
and after tlie: ~3rciject as sum ar zeta i~~ Table l l~el~i~:. Tlie prc~~'ect is expected tc~ fake 12 months.
to complete,

Table 1: Existing and- Proposed Gapaci#y
afi iViassachusetts Avenue Sure Center

Roam T e Current apac~t i Pro ~s~d Ga aciE
' C? eratin Room 2 I ~ I

Pri~cec3ure aom 1 ( 'i
Source: tViASC's application, [~I#4, page 3,

The total estznlatecl: capital cost of the. project s' $7~Q G$2, tivi~r almost ~~~5,~0~7 i;c;iiz
for- za~ajc~r. and rri nti~{ ngtsvabl.e equipment, I,tiai7; ~laccz~ient fees cif ̀ ~S,i1a1(} and c~~i~ ~<<tir~~ ~~i~~l
Iegal fees. of ~~~;04~ increase the tcatal praject cs~st to ~78Q,682: I~io nets: 1~.; ~. ~~~,: ~s aru
projected. ̀I'~Ze s~}arcs c~~'project funding is $730;682 in a r~zortga~e and $SC~;Q00 in ~.~~Y~. ~i:~1='=l ~;
E~lit~~t 2}. '7313c~T Bank is tl~e sr~urce fox MA~C's mort~a~e.

Cc~~~~iaxissian staffhas evalu~ctec~ the prc~}~osed ~rc~ject's cc~m l ai~c with size C'erizfict~te ui
Need C;~N re~~iew crite~~ a at C{}l~fAR l,t}.2~.(?1_O Cr~3){~}-{fj and tl~e a~pl eal~le tarc~,~rc > ~~1
Ct~~.li~. 10.24.11, flat Mate Healti~ Flail (.̀ BHP"} clia~st~x Fir ~~ribuiato~% ~ux~,ic,~! ~;~r•~i~~~s.
Con~rll.issic~.n s~a~f his concluded, Lased an this rev e~~; that the project is compliant ~_:.!:; t~~e
a~plicabl~ SHP standards, tlx~at the applicant I~as dc~cun~ented a need fc~r t ie ~r~jec~; an~i z.hc;,
~xoject should ~~ot lia~~c a significant ne~,at ve ~tzipact on c~istii?g s~ r~ical facilities. t'.aznmissioz
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stF~~'~ rec_c~nzm~ncls a pr~va~ ~F r~~e project, A s~i~~naary~ of the Comnussi~n sta~`f`'s analysis is
pr~vaded be~~~~x.

Projected C~tili~atia~

t~~mm~~t~ity s~~ppar~ and recent ~rc~w~~~tl~ in ~~r~ic~l case vc~Iume ~t~r tl~e ~~eratin~ r~t~m~ at
NIA C;, driven by r~~~~h ire p ~rsicians' p~actzces and the accepta~~ce ~f additioz~.al

it~s~xan~e carriers, ~u~.~e~ts ~~at ~~I~~SC ~~ill be ably t~ c~p~rate i~~ pr~~~ose ap~ratit

x~c~m capacity ~.t an aptrrnal Ievel of ux ~izati~n, as defined ir1 t~~ KP, ~~~it~iin i~~c~ years
cif c~~~~ling ~ tllii`cl c~~~cat ~~ rc~orn.

tn~s~e# a xzstin~ ro t°ants

~ 'r}~e ~n7~act a#' tl?e ~~a~c~pr~sed new f~c~l~y on, e~stiT~~ surgi.c~l facilities aaa ~~c~z~t~t7iz~ery
County is likely tci ~e mi~~~rnal because the facil ~-'~ pri~nar T service area ~~~13 not cl anige;
.and the cages expected. try be transferred from other facilities represent anly a very small
~r~~~rt tin cif the case volume 1'or hose facilities..

Av~ilat~iliiy of M.+ire Cyst-effective ~.Itern~ti~es

~`c~~az~~3ssion staff. e~=aluated the ~c~st-effectiveness cif tlae alferi~at ves ~r~pased by the
applicant; acc~uirin~; either a fre~standin ambulaf~r~~ s~tr~er~ c~n~er ~~ith c~ze cjperai3n~
raom of a l+~~v-~Tc~iuine facilit~T with multaple operating roams. This analysis s g;ests that
buildi~lg a thi~•d open°acing rc~c~m at Mh~C is .more cast-effective. Both alternatives ~~~ciultl
ad~i tc, t1~~ cast ~f the pr~pc>sc~ ~~ro~ect because the cyst cif ~cquirzng another facility
~Ta~~ld not c~ffs~t the constn~ctzcin cysts for tl~e ~arc~~~osr~d pzoject.

Viability cif-the. k'ropc~sal

• ~VIt~.. ~C ~xas dert~~onstrated ti~at its charges for tine ~-z~~st frequently ~erformec~ ~rc~cecl~~rc s
are in Iine with. the charges for facilities t1~at frequ~t~tly perform similar surgi~z~~
procedures. I~~ASC l7as aper~.tecl ~rofitat~ly £or -the past t~~~~ dears. In additzon, ~•~~~~~,
has derr~anstrated the financial feasibility of #I~e ~rt~~osed project:

13. C~EDUR HtTtJY

Reviernr of the Record

~~1a~s~chusetts l~ve~~~ze Sur.~e:r}r Center, LLB i~icc~ a l~;tt~:r c~~ intent fir tl .is pr<~jeet o
{3ctab~r 7; '?f~11; ~2~f#~ acknov4le~~eti r~.cei~~t of fhe Ietter. c~F t~terst an: C~cte7ber 12, 2f}11 (I~ticl~eY.

On t~ctot~er 27; ?01 l., a P~ec~u~st ft~r L)etermiil~tit~l~ t~fl~Ton-~ss~erage ~~?as filed by ;T~iliat J,
Eller,. ~sq. on behalf ~~f ~!Iassacl~uselt.s Avenue S~~r~ery C:ent~.r, LLC regarding. the le:~sin~ ol'an~i
the capzt~! ci>sts c~f,rei3.c~v~ting adjace~xt s~~ace tQ expand t3ae c~perat ins cif the ezistir~g sur~exy
center (I:~.I. 2),
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~n January 2~, 2{~l'~, staff ~Ied a memo far the .record that clar fic,s IVI~ss~c:.husetts
1'~venue Surgery Center is an existing arribulatary suxgery' center that did not have to file a
certi#irate of need apps gat on in accordance with The I-ICUs review sel~edule for 1~ew'
am ulatc~~y sur~e~'~= pic~jects, anal Ilad 18() clays t'rc~in the ~l X~g date c~ the letter.. of i~~te~t tc~

su~a~~ai.~ the ~C~N a~plicatic~n (D.I. ~3):

Qn J~ uary~ 20, 2012, ~o~~ J: EIIer; Est., filed a CAN appl eatian an bel~a~f t~f
I~~assachusetts A~~enue Surgery Center, LI,C (D.I: #2} and ass? ncd Matter Igo. 12-15-2328.

C)ti ,Iat~uary 18, ?012, the accauntin~ fii~n of Snyder Cohn sut~n~ tted a letter on behalf of
Massachrasetts Avenue Surgery Cenfer coa~finn lag tl7e av~til~,bility of financial zesqurccs fc~r the
proposed Ct~I'~ appl catic~rz (1?.1, ~5).

~n January 2Ei. 2(71.2; staff acknowledged receipt of the ~Ol`t application. (I3.I. ~ 6}: Qn
that sas~e cia~r, staff requested that the YTjcrshin~ton Examitzer and the s'4~Iat~7~land Reg stet• publish
n~tzce t~f xece pt of the application. (D'.I; #s 7-8).

~n February 2, 2012, the ~~'asliington Fxc~mine~ sent coli~irniation regarding publicatic~ii
cif the notice of receipt for the a~ plieation on February 6; 2Q12_ Ors February 27, 201Zz the
t~v'ashingtan Exar~~inez~ submitted proof of publicatioyi_regardrng r~ceipf of the application (D.I.
9}.

~n February 7, ~O1?, staff asked completeness questions {D.I. ~ 10):

C)n Fe~iruary 22; 2012,, staff received. 7rri e~liail from. John T. EIIer, Esq. in res~orxse fo a
cpues#zc~n regarding' patient u# l ~atioia ~t the surgery center (I~.I. ~ 11). _

Can. February l~-; ?012; the applicant requested an ~atension fo respond tc~ floe
complete~i~ss questions until March 16; 2t}12: Cori February 24, 2Q12, staff granted the extension
of time to respond to carnpleteness questions tc~ Ivlarch 16, 2012 (I~.I.'# 12).

tin March ~ 6, 2012, tk~e 'applicant sub~n tt~d responses to MHCC completeness q~ies'tions
from Febnaary 7, 20'12 {D:I. # 13).

(~:n A~ari12~ 2f312, etafF requested tl~e 1tlaryZand Registe~~ publish notice of tl~e docketriig
of the a~pl~cation. {D.I: #1~)

On i~Ia}~ 2> ?.412, staff sent ~ letter infozming the. applzcant teat the C:OI'~ ~p~~licati~,n
would b~ clacketed tax formal review o~2 May 4, 20.12 .and: a request for- additiun~I fi~~antial
izlfo~~•riation (I~.I. ~ l~},

On May 3, 2012, staff requested fihat the.:Yt'ct~rhin~ton Examiner publish notice off' -
docketing cif the a~s~licatic~n (D.I, ~ 1 E~).
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fin. I~r1a~7 3, 2Q12, staff submitted a rec~~sesti for i~evie~~~ and c~mmetlt; ~Icrng with a copy cif

t1~e a~pl eatzc~~ , to tl~e ivlc~ntgc~t~aer}7 C~u.~~ty Heal#h Dep~z°~inel~t (I~.I. X1'7).

0~~ ~~ay ~; 2012,. the 1~'c~shin~ton ~xcrrra~aer° s~~mi~t~ cor~iirznati~i~ ze~ardii~~ tl~e
pub~i~ atio~a: c~~ tl~e 17~tice of ~~ck~t i~~ can May I E); 2fl1~ {D,I. ~1 ~)

~) Iv1~y 1I, 2E~I2; the M~nt~c~er~r C~lu~t~T I~~ait~ (~ffc~r sub~~ir`tt~c~ ~~ tax rec~~~se
ii~di~ating i~~ c~zn~nent t~ the ~ril~~C;'s .request ~n May 3, ̀?Ol2 for rcvieu~ and ct~~~ln~ent on t ie
appl~catic~n {.0>I. ~ 19}.

t~~ 1VIa}r 1~-, 2012; John J, 11er, ~sq. sut~mitted tJ~e response to the Ma}r ~, 2012 request
far ~~tl~itzc~raal .~n~~cia( informatzon ~D,I. #'2Q),

C? S~~1ay7 2~, ?O1:2, thc: 1$ u~shinglvi~ .~x~art i~zer~ subinittet~ ~rcicif cif publie:atit~n r~.gardia~

notice c~~ dnciccting can notice cif d~~~et leg cif the CON applic~tt can SD I, #? l }.

a - t s

The. I~rlc~nt~c~mery Cauilt~~ ~Iealth De~~at-tmer3t ~ii~i n~~ p~~c~vi~e e~n-~~x»nis ~n the
application.

~ ~+ ~#~ ,.

`I i~ent~' t ~fe I~:tters ~£ ~up~~c~rt ~~~e>r~ recaiveci from tie fi~llc~~ving plxvsici~F~s ~~ri~a per~c~~cn

surgery at h

Jc~I~t~ L:osee; ~~D, tlrolo~; c Srzt-ger~ns cif ~Iasliingtc~n
Peter E. I.;a~%ine, VID; {artl~c~pe~ic ur~;ery and Sports Medicine

3~rr~e~ Franczs Barter. N1~

Lee ~. l?iresfone, I~~'M, I7~' I~r~c~t ~~nci ankle

J~.so~~ ~;: ~ng~:l, ~r11~; Urclo~ic Surgeons of Wasliizi~ton
I~fiar~.. B. Dai~zi~er, MU; i~fficc of C}rfhr~paec~ic Me divine :~Yd Surgery, FC`

Ivlurrtiv Lieber~~i~~~, MD; Lvz•~ls~~i~ a3. Consultants, I'
Mark JE:osenbluzn, IVID; UrUlag cal Consultants, F'1~
J'ameia (olenlan; ~vSD; .f,ssistant Prafe~sar of Urology, Hc~~arcl C,lniverszty Hospital

T'~ul Shin; MD. [Jxc~l~gie Surgeons cif ~G~jash i~~~~~

Fdarc~ Duiane, Jr., MD; Fa~}~aI1 Urc~lc~g~°
Jns~ph Sl~xc~~~t, I~~ID; ~~etrc~ Orthc~p~di~s & shorts T'hera~iy
Lewis R. ̀roi~s~nseric~, iV1D; C;a~ital Wc~rtle~i's Care

;fas~lcs Gilbert, I~~ID Metro Orthopedics ~ 5~oy~ts '1'hera~Y
I~1a~•~ Scheer, ML?; E)f~ce cif t)x'th~paeciic Medicine and S~ir~~r~; P~:
Louis 1.e~ritt; MI); Office cal C~a~ll~cspaedic Nlec~i~-ine and ~ua•~ery; YC~

Il:~ez°~ ~clliai; l~~T~; I~?irsc~~l Cart1-~c~~a~s~ic `.inter ft~r ap~rts ~~ledicin~ ~ .Taint

Rect~zlstructic~n
Bartol~me«~ Radoli~zski, MT), Ilralc~~ic~l Consultants,1~~:
NIa#tlze~v Buch~na~3, MD; Tt7e (~rthc~~a~d c Foot ~l. ~~nkle Canter



~~cve~~ I~ . hleuf~ld; M~ ~Ihe t~rtE~~p~aeclzc ~ ~c~t Viz: Az~.1e Centex

Eris C~uit~i, ~~D~ Nirsck~l b~thopaedxc Center fnr 5ports ~'~e~ cine & :~c~ nt IZ€;ct~r~str~act~on

James N1: ~~Jeiss, I~1D; Specialist ~1~ the Practice of C~rtll~}~a~dic surgery
:tuan Lit~al~; MI); Ur~1~~ical C~nstiltants, I'A
~~am~~ddin ~v~ar~~`, I~~D~ i.1rl~~ica1 C~nsultants> PZ~1
~~ cirev,~ V~~~l£f, MIS:; Ni~~scl~l ~Jrtha~aedic Ce~~ter fc~r 5~~~-ts ~he~i~ ne c~; . ~~n1

Reccrnstr~tction

~1 ~ ~ ' . ~. ~. :~, ' / ~ ' ~

The C'.c~tnrn ssicrn reviews pr~~jects ~rc~~~~sed fc?r Ct~N author ~atian under six criteria

outlined. at C~~v1~~R.10;'~~.C~1:O~SG (3~:

g C<c~nsic~erat on cif tl7e rel~,va~it standards, pi~licie:s, and ~:riteria of the ;fate ~Icalth Plan;

~ons~deratic~ri cif the ~p~Iical~le need analysis c~~ the ~tafe Health P. lan car the a~iplicant's

c~.ein~n5tratidn cif air unmet ne.e~3 a~ the pUpulation tc~ be: served end t1~c project's.

c~apal~ility and ca~acit~ to meet tEiat heed;

• Comparison cif tl~e cast effectiveness of props d ng ~rc~posed ser~~ices ~1~rau~h tl~e

p~:~posc.~ project with the cyst effect ~re~~ess cif prav dingy tlzc service at alternative

e:€istz~~~ facilities or altez-t~ative facilities ~ubmittit~g ~ con~petiti~Te appl~cat~c~n fr~r

c;cs~n~arativ~ rz~Fie~v,

~_onsXdezat~.t~n of the a~Tail~'n l ty cif .financxai and nonfinancial resources, in~tu iin.4

c,omYniu~lity supp~l-t, necessary to implement tlae project c~1~ a timely basis a~ad 'the

a~rai.lability cif resotirces necessary to .sustain tt7e ~?roject;

Consrd~r~tt o~ cif the c~znpliti~nce of the applicant ~rz all cc~ndztit~ns applied to prey; ~~.~

C`C)Ns and c~~m~il once with ail cc~iil itn~ents made that earned prefer~tle~ in obtainii~

{s'OI~s; ~~d

Cons~derati~-sn ~rf the iiaapact cif the prrposed project can existing health cai-~ ~rr~vi~l~~~; 1n

the pr+~posad praj~.ct's_ ser4~ice ar~~,, including tie im~ac.t~ o~i access ~c~ service,

c~ccupane~r, and cflsts and- ehar~es of other pray Viers,

E

The rele~.rant State Het~ltli Pl~~~ cl3apter is C`~3:~~AR 10.'?4.I1, A ~~ilato~-y Surgical

Services.

~~1,~~2 10.24. ~I.d~6 A. S~.9stena .~tnri~lretils.~ All Irc+spitud buserd ~4.~'s rrr~~ rrCl

,freesPc~tttdit ~ ritarhutietrary~ furbi~t~l ,f'neil tie~~ (Ff~S`~'s} ncZu~lirib H ~,s s;~ciitsc~r•~re Y ate

kA~.~', s#roll meet the foll~~vinn stnradrerrls, crs ir~npficrr~l~~,



(1) I~f~r~xz~cta~~ e~~i°rin~ C~inr~~:~
nch hospitrtl-baked ASF a]ar~ ~c~clt F~l~ F s lC rc~vrcic~ to t1~e prc lic, c~~aora r~t~{t~i~y
f~rr~r~tiQ cartceriri~ clttrrges fnr ~rr~ tf~e t~a~rge ~r~~~l t~>es ~f serE7ces;pr°d~~j~lecl

The applicant states that it <`pra~jzdes to the public, upon inquiry,: inf~arm~tz~ concerning
~h~~r~es and tie range end types t~f' services provided." IYIASC provided. a capy~ cif its facility

Fee Statement: {D~#~, Ex~it~it 2). M CSC complies with this standard.

(2) ~1r~c~ity Grs~~ Foticv
{r~) .~~cJi ~iasp~~al-1~nsed ASF ~a~tl ~'AS~'sr~IZ de~~elo a wrrtterz ~,alicy fc~r tie r~vis~a~~
of c~rrt~l~fe rat~cl pu~tial cF r~rityj care fir i~rlagetzt rttreirts t~ pr~rtzrate cc~ess tc~ II
~er-vices regardless nf'an irarlivae~'irizl~s ~baXafyE tee paj}.
(b} I~ttblic raotrce a~trl infor~rtadi~an regna~diiaa er lao.~~aid~! nr r~ frees~r~ntt~tig , faclityt's
clrar~rty= er~r~ policy shccl7 i~rclurl~, rct r~ r~ri zi ~zrn, tlr~, f ~Clorviii~;

(i) Atznue~l nr~tzee by rc rraetltarl'of rlissernination cr~g~°opric~tcr t~ f/ae f~rciCty'.s puPieyrf
poputatian (fc?r e.~anz~ate, ~r~div; television, newspa,~ier);
(ii) Posted notices in the ad ~.rsion, business office, uncf ~~itiera~ ~vrx~ti~i~ aa~e~s
within the hospdtrcl or• the fre~stur~diii~ fi~cility, ~nc~

~c) d~'ithin tvr~ business rldys fotlnwi~r,~ ca patentrs request for chitritlr sere services,
application fr~r edicccitl; or both, the faeility must ~r~rtd~e ra ctetertyai~trrtitart o, f p~°aba61E
~ligrhlz`fj~.

MAIL provided. a copy ~f its char ty care pc~ticy~ and. a copy cif a public notice regax~din
the availability of financial assis#ance, (DI#4, E~hiLit'~), The a~plieant stated that this n~ti.~e is
run annually rn the. T~'ashin~tan ~Qa~t. MASC also stated that it "posts n~iices in the admissian
btasin~ss office;, and pat ezlt waiting areas." Tn addition,: its policy states fihat a detea inatao~~. of
pin~able elgii~ility is made ~~itlan t~~=o bztsiness days. MASC is co~zsstent with. thzs s#~ndard.

{3} C'ratrxplicince avtji I~ealth etncl Srcfety e~utrztions
U~~less exerrt~t`~rl by nn ap~ra~xriafe iur~iver; each hospital: teased ASS' ~t'rr ~ ~ ~~' :c~r~all /~ck

s~bffe to rtemmnsPr~~te, up4r~ request- 6,~ t7te '~":~fnr~issiotz ccr~npl r=~~s~ ~v~r`t~ ~~t~ ~~~~~tc~rRa~erf
federal; Sfate, r~nrd 1veuZ liercl`tlz a~tcl sr~, fety regar~rz~i~zas

The applicant px~avded ~ copy- of its Maryland De~attment of ~Iealth ~I~~~ I~1el~ta?

I~y~ ease's letter lieensin~ MASC as a freestanding ambulatory surgery center'and sta«,i that i~ is
"in compliance w~ifh alI maridatec federal, Stag and 1Qca1 health and safety regulatic>ris.~' (;ifl~~;

Eah~t ~}. MASC is consistent with this standard;

(4) ~.icensirr~, Certifcatirin rzri~Accrerlitr~tian
{cz} ~'xista'ng FA,SFs rrri~X ~INIUs tJzat,spansor F.AS;~s s1a~rl1 obftriti strrt~ lzcerasrrrcD ~rrsr~r ~~a€~ .

IVlttr~taa~d Deptcrtrrtent t~f ~Ieccltli rand Mentcif ~~ygierae, ec=rti~catioit efrrrr~~ the c~~rlt~a ~-:'c~p~~,
I*'inc~ncra~sAdtatiaaisfration as u provz`tler i3z tie lifedicnre program; ~~rrl f1•cr:~r ;~~'r~ B ~~~~.~>~rr~rr~
apartment of ec~It3a :nand t11'ea~ful ybiene cts t~ pr~r~va~Ier zrt tJi~ 14~edr'Fc~rrfc~ ~~r•f~,;~~-r.~r~o

(b) .~'xcept a~ pr~ovicf~d ire (c), ~-istia b .F.ASFs un~I I~MOs tl~czt .~pvnse~r• ~~:.4~`~:~ .~~arr~l ~e~,~rrirr

a~crc~dr`tafirr~a ,frt~nz either the Jr~i~rt G'ntnrnrss ors nrt Accrer~rtafi~irz of errli~~c~ar~~e



t~ruxtizcztir~i~s ~"J`~`r~}}~ trr ~Iie .~cc~°~}rXi~rrPi~ Assr~ca~tt~ fvta An~~rli~fvt~ C3~er'ttlt `~`t~r
{ Ili);
(c} I~f' rt~rc~tl~~r accred~iin~ 6~~,~- e~:ists u~~itlt ~ar~is s~miiccr to J`~'A rc~rrt .~f ~A.~C', rrr~r~ ~:s
rac~epl ~rl fc+ ~/ais ~'c~rr~rnrs ivn, raccrer~a~~z~~n ~iy ibis argcc~zi~crt~n ~fizr~~~ ~ ~arbsf~tutecl.

aVf~SC ~s licensed by the iv~aryland De~~rtinent cif NeG~Itli a~~~ ~Ie1i~a1 Hygiene and.

~e~i~e as a r~~i~eT irz the i~~ar~=land ~eJledicaid prs~gr~ ~~ zs also certified lay tla~ Iealt C;a~~:
i~~a cing Admin str~tt'c~n {Cfvl } ~s a prc~vic~er in the Ivledicaid ~ro~r~ ,aid has rece~~rec

d~cu e~~ted ~ccr~di~ation by t11e Acc:reditatic~ii Associ~tit~ far t~.rrib~lat~ry Health Care; In .
("A~AHC") until February ~2, 201. (DI#4; E bit' S). ~I~1SC cc~m lies ~.v th t~~~ standard.

{5} Trurzsfer c~rz~l.Re~errcal ~~ trreern~nts
(rz} Fczc1~ lir~s~rr`a`ra~-b~as~tl ~.S,F.xliall I~rc~~e ~vrr`ttetz trrr~tsfer nsrc~ referral r~ re~~tz~trfs svit r

(i) ~`ue~Ii#ins ccrp,r~bte r~,~'ttxr~~tr~~;in; etrses ~Irie~ ~:ceert its ~~?r~ ~~pabili~res; rzrrr~
(~i) ~'rcci~'~ties t~~rf p~~virle %n~cctient, ~uipati~nf 7aome l~erc~tfz,- rrffi~rctzre, fulinw-trp rr~~d
af/ier erlt~r~auty~ f~eut~rrc~taf prcr~;~t~s repprvpricrtc~ tc? tlac~ t~%Pes r~,f' s€~r~3i~es tl~e h~+spilr~l'
erf~ers:

(b) T3'rz~fe ~~t~~~sf~r ~~ree~~ats e~weejt It~spituls slia/1 nteef the r~quaretaze~ats cif tlic~
L3e~rirtenP ~,af ̀etiCth attil M~~stnl ~fy~ien~ re~ulati~fis i~rrpderr~ent,zg etctth-~etzerc~l ~rtacle;
x'.19-304.2, A~~notrrt~d ~'od~ of ~~ar~}jla~~c1
{c) EneJ~ ~'~l,S'~'sl~t~dl have ~+r tten trarrrsf"~r ttt~d re/`' rral ubreernerzts ~vitli ort~ ar more ra~rrr~iy
r~ete e~ter°~f Izrrs~itcc~s;
{r~) ~~r crtlr I~vsp fttl-bt~~~st1 ~~~s r~pt~ ;~A,S 's, ~vritf~n frt~~~sfer ~r Meet e~rrfs shrcll include; tzP
r~ainirnc~rr~, tlr~ f~1lcarrrg:

(i) ~ mc~cltrc~ is~r~ .far t~v~ify n~ the recc i~r`t:~,fracility ~f` t1acF ,pr~tic3 t~~ lic~r~ltTx s~crtus ur$rt:
s~ruices rar~~ded by the ~ratie~rt prior t~~ trrr~rsfer;
{ii,! 7'Irc~~ flee zr sferritt frcc~l~iy ~+~ilt ~r~v cl~ r~p;~ro;~rr"ate- fife-~crp~c~rf ~r~crsaires, i c~~r~ali,~~'
pers n et to d ec~rcipa~~nt, to stca6 l ze t/ae patie~at before trc~n~~ex cr~zcl tai sustrci tfa~ ~F~~ie~~t
t~ur°i~~g trtrrzs~fer;
~iia) Tlirit` the trnrasferr~~x~,T fiacility w~tl,~rovirl~ aft ttecessr~rv,~~atierzt re~t~rr~s f~ lei reepiving
~tICZ~P~r $f.~ LII~ZtY~'' C()~7l~lftlt7l~' d?~C€fY£'~Ol' i~2f'~CifiElt~~ ffftt~

(i~) ~f rrr~cl#~arirsrta~f€~r fl;e reeeiving,faciliPy tv ir~~rftrraa tl~tat` ~'dre~ pu~i~nt ~treePs r'rs t;~E~t:i.~.sP~,~t
er~ferirr relrrtitz~ fc~ r~~~rt~~rtrte hart, ~~1rys~ezrtn, a~td otla~~ ser~r`ces aa~c~ssrir;r ~_> ~r~srr: ~`fts
~a~ta`~nt.

{e) ,~f a~z 'ASF rr~ lyir~~;, fnr rc C~rt~cctte Qj`1'lreert furs' traet aft s~atrrtr~wr~s in !Eris s~ctiv~t except
~c)-{r~) ~f this stt~,ntC Frrl, tlae C't~r~a~arissi~n .may grant n ~tRiver ttjlr~rt:

(i) . ett~onstr~etiosa t`ficr~ n ~Forirl fr~~tlr e1fnrt hr~.c beet agile try nhta n such ata ~~ree rzent;
c~ttc~
(ia;} 1~acza c=rztu~~~n to tlic~ o r~aass t~~t (if tlre,f€rcilitj1's~lrrtF ~~~ci~r~i}rg truxzs~f~r ~:~',~r~tgerit~~

(f} ~3[r~ ~.~5:~' slz~rlt eslrrblasla ezr~cl rnuaazt~it2 a ~+~rtte~ trc€nspnr~irttita~2 ag~~UTFr~~~a` ~~~~Ig c~~t
~~rn~iir~ar~ce s~rx~~ce fry Iry # de e er~erzc~~ irrrnsprsrfatre~lx services.

Ivi1~:SC ~ro~J dad a cc~~v of a si~~ed transfer agreement with ~ Y~Ie}7 ~tc~s~~ital. { ~E:'x~;
E~hil~it ~}. TI~~: ~~plicant;ant~ic~.#~s that azz~bularce service is prc~v r~ec~ by ti p;, !Deal Enl;:a~;ez~c~~
Medical ~yste;~~~ ~Sy calling 911, ~I~SC is compliant wrth this standard.



~) ~'lti~izcrt err Review cc rl ~`~ntrQr r~ rarn

each IrorpYte~C c~~ad ~AS`F shalt ,~r~r°ticipat~ rrt ~r have tiCi~rrti~tt re~~iew r~izrl corztt~ot pro~~rcc~tas

rind tr~r~f i~nt r°o vals, r~ctuding c~ w~ittert a,~ree e~tt wi~1~ ~Ixe :P er Review (1r~c~~aiz ti~rc

cv ~r~eta g x~ th tl~e Health: Care ~' ~rttFzcittg Act cittist~tctiarx, yr ntlter° rtvfric~ revaew

c~rr~ita~r~tinfrs~

IviA C states that it has utilization revie~J and cailtrol, pr~gratns acid treatmenfi pr~tcicc~Is

a,~ well as ~ "Performance Improvement Platl." (DI#4; Exhibif_ 7). Tlie applicant did nt~t include
a g~rritte~~ agreement ~witl a Peer Review ~}rgaivzatiflli or other private revie~~ orbaz~ zatiQn. Such.

an ag3~eement is no longer required. by Delmarva, the Medicare Quality Imprc~veile~~t

Orga~~i~ati~n::for the Dzstriet of C~lumbi~ and M TIand. MASC is consistent with this st~:n~ard:

2. C`C~1 10,24 I~.OtS ~. ~erti~cr~te vfNeed ~'tc~ncZ~ards. Art nppCicarrt~ro~ vsirt~ PQ estabffslz

~r expa~rtt ~a dte±spifal-baseid .ftS~" err t~~z FAST, including nn I~~I sporasurang and FASO, ~h~t~l

dem~~~strate cotra,~lznce ~vr`t{a flFe follnuPita stccnclards, as apprc~p~iate.

(I~. Ca~Ci~rtce ~vit1~ ;~`vstern Sturrdtarrfs
{ri) Ec~c~x cr~~Iicunt shall s~€bmit, ns mart ~, f ids appiicatian, wr°itferz riaccrrneratation a~ f °prapersetl

cvr~aplictttce ~vi~~s e ll ap~ticabte star~rlard~ its sectio~t A of this re~ulati~tt.

{b) each ~~~Ciczenl ~ra~aosing to ex~rrcnd its existing g~r~o~ratr~ s6itttl rloeurrient o~t~;Uing

conz~l cc~c~ with nll ups licabli stands rrts in sectivrx A of this re~zafr~tirar~ irxclucl rc~ ~reeeti~a~
stcrnrt~rrlA{4} ~'iflii. Z~ rnvnt~ts of`~rs~ r~perzin~.

The a~p~icant cc~~nplies with all system standards and is, ther~.fare; consistent u~th thzs

standard,

(.2) .~ervace ~Ir`trtr
~rcch tapptiea~tt slarzll irl~'r~ify ats prv~osec~ service area; coirsiste,rrt wadi ifs r~ps~sed tncerl r~r~:

The primar}7 sea-~~ice area; which is defined as the nlc~st fr~gtient zip. odes where patients

reside; covering 6(?°l0 of patie~its ,ser~Ted; spans a large ~eo~raphic area of 42 zip code areas. it

includes portions of I~~1onf~omery County, ti~Jashington, D.C'.; NQrtliern Virginia, and Prince,

George's County,. as shown in Exhibit I. (DI#4, page. 29}: None cif the aforementioned areas.

represersts incise than a quarter of the utilizatioal at MA C.



s, :t a a ~ ,:~•E +

Source: DI#`~, page 6.

The applicant states that: the. primary servzce az~ea ft~r the expanded NIIASC will remain the..

sarr~e. (DI~4, page 18). Thy applicant notes that. its expansive .service area reflects the locations:

of the physicians practicing at I~YASC. TI~e largest number of patients: currently. cone from

Wasl ngtan. I .C. (4~5) ~~v th Ivlontgame~y County bein a clflse secpnd {445), as shown in<Table

2: 'These two areas re~~resent slzgl~~tly less than half of MhSC's patients.

Tahla 7~ P~4~(: PatiQnt lt7rirsen_ t':Y2t~10'

patient Residence
Number
of Cases

_Percent
of Total

District of Cs~lumiaia 
~__._.___

~ ,~65 23:5°l0

~Otl~ 0171E:!' ~;t~UPlt ~~~ 22.5°oa

Prince Geor e's'Gount 29' 1.5°la

Vir iriia 50 2.5°la

Ali C}the~s ~._ _ 994 50_(}°lo ,__ __
r~t~w __

__.__
~,s~s __..~~a°ro

Source: MHCC Freestanding Arrrbulatory Surgery Survey, 2010

{3) C'Iaur,~es
Each u}~plica t Sltal/ ;s~chr~it r~ ,~r~posed schedule of cl~crrges for a re~resenfuiivc ~~st ref

p~•t~~edur~es a~~r~ dacrc~r8g~zt'th~P these c1~~r~~s ~r~e reasraJrable iii relalir~rl tp charges.~c~r° .~~r~~iBr~~°

,{~roc~ilures by ~tic~r ,freestaT~diti~~ crrt;~ ltvsr tcrl ~r€~vide~s of c~~nhulcrt~~-,}~ sut;~er}? ~~ its.

juri~clicti~ett.



Its response to t~~i~ starxdarci, thc~ ~~plicazit ~r~vid~d a r~}~~sed schedule of charges. and

its a~~era~e revenue c~ollest~c~ns fog the ?S ~n~st fzequent praced~ares ~erf~rr~led at N1~~C; fcr t~~e
peri~c! from i~o~ember 2410 tQ ~ctc~l~er 2011. (DI#4; pate 2{}}. ~Jften, t~1e average r~v~nue
collect oz~ vvas ~ quarter to a third t~~ tl~e average charge, or even Tess. The a~i~licant ~~pl.a ned
that "fide Gass charge is not mea~lingful as payors wi11 co~~t~nue to reimburse at the lesser ~t
bi11ec1 charges o~• reasonable and custoll~ary rates." MASC alsa provided comparative gross.

charge information: for t~vo aml~ulatorY surgical facilities in Ivlont~om~ry Cotuit}~ for some of the

~5 ;ilc~st frequent pr~eedures perfor-nied at ASC. (DI#4, pages 2 -22).

~~ ~rd~r tt~ assess the reas~nal~i~tless ~f charges for r~SC fiarther, ~omrniss on staff

c~mparecl MA C's a~~era~e charge per cage with other facilities tl~~.t a~~eared t~ Piave ~ ~ n~ila~
ca:5e-mix, basc:cl oi~ the specialties. reported. vn the Mari<lanc~ He~Ith Care CUxnmissi~ti's 5t~rrvey

of Freestanding Ambu atc~ry Surgical Facilities for 2011. This analysis: is shutiun in. Table ~.

Gomm ssian :staff ~l~a compared the average charge der case tc~ those Sor outpatient surgeries at

hospitals zn Montgomery County,. as shown ti Table 3_

~41thc~ragh there aa•~. not any c~ireetly comparable data fi r ~V1ASC and a similar A.SC v~-it~zn

1~1c~nt~c~ pry Count~~, tlae ai~ailable c~~nparative nt'omiat on suggests that the charges f`t~r a

representative list of pxocedures is' reast~nable i~1 relatzon to other #'reestand ng facilities with a.

si~a lar case-~ni~: ̀ I'11e project is consistent: with. this standard.

10



Table 3

hav e and ev nue ~r~ ~ri~~n~, ~r~ use ~acii€ty aid el cte s ~ta~s„

Cif 2~~9 arr~ ~Q'I~, ar~d i~#~~r~~€~t~~r~~ttunt~A`~F~; ~'f 2Q~+~— _ — _ _~

Fica~~i~~! ~~~~~~ci~s rrut~~ ~~~~ ~-g~~~G €.s3~~~E31af~~~~r ~~~s~~~u L~~a ~~t. ~.t~ti4 ~ra~ ~~E7~Cf______i— _ __.__ T__ _ _ _ _ _
average t7utpati€I~t

__
average C~ut~~tier~~

_ ___..

Hc~l Cass
.

,4Q~ $3, 41

Med tar ~fant Amer general .$3;345 ~ ,~~&

5hati Grove AdVentlS$ ~,42~ x,232 ~

4~UU~IC~S~~I 

... E

'J ~i7~1 ~ f̀ ~:~.7 

3

W~~1i ~11D 4tIi11 t4fY~iib1~~-
YRj~4~ Y~4 V.t}[ I

fAVP~;F. PXlf}i is 6~QlaePr Y,~ iN.OMTY~ ~( ~JpVi7J ~J~~~CJ

~~~ c'aC~f~~iiti{'~ Ft~S~"36t~u~S 1

~

~`~ilE~~`~~tC€4~7`~± GCiL9PSil{ ~4`~~'.~i~3B1E~I(~~ ~Ci~Ui#~iz'E'Cs9'~~ ~st~"Ci,~lUF3~~

+~s;7'~~ i ~`~x~~~
—

~~C34t~E2~ $'~"~"SC~i"it~~C~j ~s ~dC Etl~'?i`~

E AY21'~ ~ ~tIIBC~ C~'taP @5 @r 1S@; ~:Y Z~'~4~

1 ~~C3~1~~t Q ------ ___ .__ X7,1.79___
~c~Gl~i~ ~ ~~J,~~?~

~r'~CI~St ~l v~'~,~~Cj

FaCi~it E X4,449

Facilit F :~2'~ 03

~v~ra ~ 6 ce s~tt~r~ facilities X4,956

Avery e tdet Revenue per Ease, CY 2U1
Fa~ilit A $2;Q16

Facilit B 
_ _

$1,779

Facilit ~ $1,14

Facil~tY C} .............. ~..._ 
~

x'1,011
_ _

~aciiit E $2;t3~4

_~aci6if~F--- -..--------
$1;474

Avery e of 6 re car~in fiacilities $7,~T3

Source: fVlF-3GC, .Annual FP;SF Survey CY201Q, and HSGRC, Hospital An~bu(atory Surgery Dafia Base

Naspital charges are from tha HSGRC Ambulatory Outpatient Dafa het, ,20Q9 and.2(i10,

(4} t~frfri~y~utr~ Z7tifz4ntr~n Fnr #~i~ ,E'xp~rtrsrQn n~Exrstii~:~ ~'ac~tities

~rrcli ~c,~Plicatrt ~r~,~r~.s~r~g try ~;~x~acrrtrl its exfs8i zg prca~Jrnrn sl aztl rZric~r~rerit t{zrtt grs ~m~~~°rrx~fgr,~

rQr~ms 1r~ue been,: fvt° the trasl ,I2 tt7r~n.ths, o~eratiri~ cct tfi~ c~p~iafi~rrl cra~rrrcit~~ sfr~~r~~'rrtc~c~ ar:

Ii~gcc~at~otr .054{3} n~'this ~`fz~pter, €r~rX th~ct_its cact~reprt s~rr~c~rl capaczfy c~cn~E~P «c~~E~€r~~~~~~~

rrccQn~rrrvtlate ~'IF~ exis~itz yr pr~jecterl vr~lrcnae of artsbiafcitvr~? srrr~=erv.

~3ase~ c~ri ?OI t u~ lizatic~a~ data reported t~ MI-~C`,C and detailed i1z #his re~c+rt ~~:~O ~t""5

t«,rc~ c~~er~tizi~ rc~c~~ris are currcntl~ utilized at ~~`/o a£ cap~c:ity, ~iase~ can ~ ~(~ hour ~,~~~rl~ ~ ~ ~ ~'; ~,~ ~

aperat tl~ xgc~m anc~ the: a~~plicai~t's estimated 30 mizlt~tes ~e~ ease clean up tir~~e. Iv~~'~S~ is

consistent with this st~~ndarcl,

1l



Number t~f Cases. 2,1G1
Surgical ~lc~~rs 2,392
fur ~~~I ~~in€~~es _
Glean R~~~iir~utes

1~3,52Q
64,~3Q

Taal ~fl[r~ute~ Utilized 2 }8,350
Full a acid C}pera#in R~~rr~ Standard ~ ~ s l 244,8Q~
~°ECC~11'~' U~l11Za~tY7i9 98:~1a/o

Source; RI#4; p~g~ 3~ MHCG Ambial~tory Surgery Survey Data 2~~ 9

(S) ~Su~~Qr~ ~~rv~ces.
~`~rcli ~r~~pt~c~rrrt ,s~l~~all agree to ~~av de, ~ Fl~e~ irerfl~> ar t rats li cc~~ztrcrcf~rltf a~r~~ ~~tf~;
l~ali~ar°~tnr,~; ~~rlivl~rgY, cizrrt path~lr~~y s~~vacesn

I~r~~~~ states teat it u~cs the set~vices of .I~a~~dau~r ~c~r }radiation T.~c~s rr~.etry services,
Lak~carp for I~bor~t~~y services, acid Dianari fox- atlic~l€~a~= scr~~ ens: MA.SC xe~~rarts that ~t
prc~vicls~s its c~~~rn radic~le~~y ser~rces. {DIt4, p~~e ~~);

(6~ Certi~eatir~tr and Acerecl€ftatioit
~~eept asrvvtletl in (e), eacfa rae~c~ F~S1% ~p~ticrrnt ~r .~X1~C? tlraf'spansn~s a r~~w ~~iST .stsrtl
a~r~~ tc~ seek ~nrl to nbtcrin, ►v td~arz 1~` ~rz~/~s af~rst ~p~rr try; lic~nsiir~, c~rtiftccrtiai~ strait
r~esrer~att~~a~n,frr~rn ~~~e fo~lo~.=in or~arriz~tie~rrs;
(a) Tlie err =lcr~~r1.TTJ~e~t~rfyrretrt n, f . ~~rlFlr ar~tcl ?t~e~rfal I~y~ier~e fcrr state Iecc:~ sui°e; alie _~~`r•~rltfa
Cure i~'~~aatte~ ~ Art»tirzis~rut~r~it fc~r certtfter~t~c~t2 as r~ ~irc+~~ider i~t the 1'~ledie~r~~ pr~r;~~e~~sa, f7~3~1.
1/te ~~cer~.=Innr~ IJP~pr~rf~r~~rxt nf' ~I~crltla rrtzct 1~Ierrtcrl Hy~i~rce ~fnr cert~cat cr~a itr the M~r~~currl
,~3f't3y7'tCtlt' ldf?t#'

{hh) tlecr~d~frrtiea~r fr~taz eztl c'r the Jerir~# Cea rrc~sszrn art .~ceretlltatiort df Her~ttlic~are
Or~gcrti~zratir~ ;s r~r #Ire 14ecrec~itcztiotz Assr~crtativn fray A fiudatvey e~ifth Care.
If cr7r arpplitrcnl cr~tt tl~rrtQitstrtcte that rrn ~[/ternritiv~ raccrerfit ttg bt~r~j> exists t+~i°t~r ~~e~rcl.~ ~e~~Fl~rr
~v .ICAH() rrn~` ~AAI~`~, at~~'rs r~ther~.~is~ r~cceptrrbl~ tc~ fire C`s~rrnissr`ora, accr~editu~i~~~ l~,}~ t~r:.~
€arbrz~~.iz~tir~ ray b~ su6stitutetl

Tlae a~~~~ica~x# is ap~r~~riatelyT Iicenseii, accredited, and cert~fiec~. (I7I~~, gages 25=2C~ j.:
~~IA C' cam lies w~tl1 this sta~~dard.

{7~ s'1~iiri~~rrrt~r Iltilizntir~tr~ f~tr New ncilific~s
~r~c~la ~`A ,~'' a,~~~nticant shelf rlerrcc►rrstrtcte, u3z the brrsps of the rloeutrzerrt~rl c~lscjlra~rr~ ~~f' ~~t
srxr~ctvsas c'xpectcxiC f~ Jxa -e privil~~es at a`Iae prr~,~ns~d ftrcility t1~at, by tine ~n~' cif flee ~E:catz~~ ~r~t~
~~er~r Qf e~,~ercr~tian,_ tfie faczlif~~ cati t~rrt~~t suf~ci~rif prr~i~atts trr ctPitiZ~ ~fre r~ptmrrf ~~r~pr~t:~t}~ ~~~`~ ~~r~z.
~rt~~}~ser~'raarttxber of'v~ea-ati~z rrarirns, nrerrsr~rerl raccorctirx; to I~~~~rlrrt~crrz .05~ ~~j rxr;~ ~~~~r~~~~r°n

T~~is st~n~ard is nc~t applcable.:~~SC is a~ e~stit~g f~cilit~':

(8}. ~teersri~~rrrtrtiarr of.I~osvifrcf S~rrc~
Errcli Iicas~r~rrl a~~,il cna:t prvpr~s rz~r tQ cZcas~Jn~ yr e~r~~crtzc~ its ~,5k" rttzffzl~i its ciirre~ri ,~ads:a~~irf~
str~~et~~e sTia/! ~tc~crtnz~aaf ~lrrns for the recr~tz~grcrrrtian of li4spi~i~1 space fr~~ re~:~~~~er~~ ~5eri'.a,

YL~d1ldl'fl~2t?t1 Yf1(7ft2S' tltZt~ lt'tI1t111~,,a Ql'L'lZSJrtt7`~3CYSt7~tPS ltC~#28t7~TldITi~}Ttttn ~1[t12CIt~S:

~~



The r~pos~d ~xoject is a freestanding ambulatcz~ surgical facility. This standat-cl is cat

~'t~, A. 11~.24:~J7.f18 (3}(b) ~~r~rr~res tlrr~i the Corr~ntr`ssi~rr carts rl~r the rr tfc~b~e its=erl

rt rc~j-,ris ~~x ~ ~ s tare Ilecclth Plan. I~' ~ State ~I~rrlt6r ~'la~r. neecd ~rr~l~jsis fs~ applicable$ tl~e'

~"~~~ta~~~~s~s oar s~lit~ll con~r~ler }vlz~t er tlt~ rrp~licarzt lz~s r~e~rz~nstrr~i~ct rirrzet r~~r~s ~f` the

apt~lr~tit~ t~ be ser~te~', ttntl ~stul~sherl tl~rtt ttiera~a~e~l rr~~eef ~ireet~ flre~s~ ~re~d.~.

At~licant Res~ons~

A~~ presjects a need far c~peratin~ ~•c~ozx~ capacit~~ at its facility teased can three factors<
popuia~ ~~~ grc~s~~il~, ~ro4~~th in the ph~jsicians' practices that utilise ~II~.SC, and acceptance cif
z~~t~.re insurance carriers° I~%t:~.S~; also e~ lairs that ~~ihysicians ~~ant tc~ but their patients ~n the
siir~ery scl~~~ulc. as sc~o~~ as passible a~zd will seek o~er~t~n~ roor~3 time at anther f~acilit,= ifth~ir.
requests for ~~sting tii~ic,s cannot b~ ixxet. ~.ccordin~; f~ IvIASC', the `enter teas zncreasingl~ ~c~~Y~
unable to meet pl~~=sicians' r~quest~ fir pastir~~ time. F~artiT~rnri~re, tl~e applicant sta~~,~ ~i~rkt
patients ea~serienex~ig higher deductibles. a~7c~ co-insuza.r~ces are lo~kin~ ft~z• ;<a, less costly oft can
than utilizi~~~ a hospital for their t~ut~s~tierit surgery'; as ~~°eIl as tr}ring tc~ a~=c~id eYpc~s~are tc~ a
sicleer patient pc~~aulatici~~ and "increased hc~~~~ital infectiotl. rates-~' ~I~I~#~, ages 27-2~ };

With. regard tc~ pa~ul~tian gro~~th, M~S~; ~iresents data flax tli~se ages 15 anct {~I~er
Tesi!~ ng in the ztp cede areas cona~r sink its service. area. SDI ~, pages 29-30). The data silc~ws
o~cTerall estimated pUpulati.ox~ ~rcwth cif l2°io f'rorn 2gIQ to 2(lll and projected growth of ~.3`r'o
fxc~ 201.1. to 2016. H~we~~cr, M~~C notes tl~~t its case v~l~u~e is ~x-~mari~v dri~re z by factors
Qther than p~apulatiazz ~ic~i~7th. {~I#4, page 23).

~~if~SC states that it has expea~icncE:c3. cage ~:€~lume growth s n~:.e opciiiaY~ in 2(}0~; as
sh~~n iii Table S; t~~ASC; attributes the- cease volume gr~~v-th tc-~ ~io~ulatic~n g~•a~vth; gi-c~~~rth. in
ply}Isici~c~s' practices, and acceptance ot: z17t~re n5uranc~ plans. ~I~I~r4, pale 27).

r~~~e s: m~,sc ~~ e~s~~, c~~~~~-~
~~~~ ~~

~o~~ s~~
~ooi 6 975~T 
2fl~i

-------,._._....__
'1,396

2dC18 1;523

2Q{~9 ~ 1.,495

2010 ~ 1,529

-----2011 2;161~~~
Source: Dl#4, page 27:
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~c~~ ̀ ?012, ~~A C ~rc~jects an increase cif ~l~ o~Sera~iFlg rr~~~z~ uses c~~t~~p~red t~ the
Burn er cif cages p~;rfc~rrnecl ire 2011 t.~,07~ ca~~s~. 1~2~.SC jusli~e~ tl~e dnti~ipateci ~r~~~h case
vni~i e by ~ho~,~in~ the n~lnber ~f uses perforn~ied liy 3~ ~ ysiczar~s ~~ith ~riv lees at ~,~iA ° i
the last 1~ rnc~i~ths, a~ 4~eI1 as tie r p~•c~jected r~~~~T uses fc~r the c~n~in~ yTear and. c~s~ v~lun~e
eY~ecte~ to tae tzan~fez-rec3 Pram o#her locations. (DI~~, babes 31-32}. Tl~es~ project a~~s sl u7 a
t~~~i ~f ~,9~17 cases ~~r~ e~pecte~ to be ~~er~~r~ned ~t ~~~SC ~}i these ph~rsici4~t~~; w~Yl
a~~ar~ximately half ~~f the increase stemming fr~n~ nevi cases and half st tnmin~ Pram uses
tza~~~~err~~ f~~ r~tl~er ~a~ilitie~, (~I~, pa~~ 3'?},

Mrs C Mates t~a~ the projected .case vnlumes ~f ~,7'1~ cases in 2C}12 and x,797 cases in
201.3 exceed the BHP optimal ut l zat ~t~ stanc~arrl ~f 1,.152. c.a~es per ape~~at ~~ ~Q~z~~. ~~A C
also notes tl~~.t t11~: average time Baer c~pe>ratin~ rc~c~m case at IvIASC cif ~~3 rnil~tites is cornparabl~
tc~ tkie average time per case of multi-specia~t~r azn3~~ilatc~ry surgery centers in Mc~ntgt~mer}~
~~unty that it calcuiate~l from the ?vlargTlan~ IIealtl~ Ca~~e ~ommissi~n's public use data: set ~f
ar~bulatc~~•y surgery. ce~aters for 2009 {I.O~ l~aurs}, (I~I~4, ~a~~s ;?-3~).

Iv ~~C concludes that three c~per~#ing rooms are neecie~ in 2.1112 taas~d can its cul-rent
av~ra~e ease. time cif Fib: ~ minutes, assumed- tut-i~araund ti7~~e of 3Q . inut~s, a prt~jecte~ case:
vc~iu e of '~,77~ c~~es, anct the optirrial c~pacit~T standard fc~r dedicated: ti~~t~afzent c~~erafin
rooms 07;920 mina~tes) iii the ~iI~. These. assuinpfions and the. calculated need ~c~r t~r~e
c~ exatin~ rsiortis are sha~~ii in Table ~ below.

'i'a le 6; rojecEed t~perati~ rocs Gases,
Sur~asca[ T'9me: and Carsacifv Utilization_ G1'2t~~t2

T,.._.._...~..---- — _....--- -------.._._~~.~.
Sur ie~1 Minutes er ~a~e; 65 3
Glean-up Minutes'per Ease

—_ ._,
30

T{8~~~ TttY3~ 2C ~:,a~SB ~~j.~

Number o~ Gases 2;779
Total Minutes 264,838:7 ,
{~ ~fPY1s~~ ~:d ~Cit eY` {~ ~C~~ilt ~OQtTS' it16CiU~8S ~7;~~{}

iVuber of ORs Needed at t~ptimal Capaciky 2.7

Source: DI#4, page 35

5t~ff Analysis

In ~~sr~er tc~ e~•~luat~ the need for ~. third a~er~~ting room fit, MA C: Commission st~~i
examined each c~~f the f~zctc~rs c tern ~y= ~1ASC to justify the need for ~ 'thir~~ operatrn~ rc~{~z~i.
'These faetor~ t~Tere population ~ro~~t1~ irl the pri~~~ar~= service area of ~IASC, grc>~tl~ i*~.
~ }=s clans' ractice~, a~~ci a~~eptai~ce of mire llsurancc carriers, t~f: the; ti~ree faetars cite 1~~~
Mf~S~: to justrfy a ~I~~r~i ~a ~ratin~; room; opialatic~~~ ~r~~,~t~ a~~ears tc~ have tli~; least int~uerac~.
Iii cont~as~, it appears that grca~,~~tl~ in phgTszciazas' practices ~t~d aec~~ta~ice c-~f more insur~xice
c-arriei's are r~garde~ as the pr~rz~ary drivers of ~rc~~vtl}.

Ve%~l~ r~~ard to papulatic~n ~rs~d~l~; as shown below in Table. 7, tl~e areas in which ~li~~ast
half ~f'~~IASC"s patients reside {District t~l CUlurrlbia at~d ~Zont~ainer~T County) arE. ~r~rl~;in~
more- than twice as fast- as tl~e Sete off` M~r~rl~zzci ~ttd the natzon's pap~tl,ation. ~n ac~c~i~ica~~,
f~p~irrr~;inzately three-c~uat~te7~s cif iVI11SC's ~iatierlts nre ad€alts bet~veeni the ~~es 4~ 1 ~-64 ye~~ s, and
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t ae Disfrict ~~ C'oluinb a's z~e~reseili~tic~n cif tlYi~ age ~rc~u is si~ni'6c3ntly l~i~l~e7° t1~an other
fur sdictic~ns, t~ltht~t~g ~tr~~ig pcs~ul~t ~n ~rc~~~rtl~ iz1 IvIt4SC's ri az~y service a~~a is
re~st~na~l~: t~asis ~~r s~n~e gr~~~~h in ease vs~~uia~e, the case ~7~lui~~e n~r~ase projected b~T I~1~~S~;
far e~ceed~ tl~e a~prc~x~mate 2°fo ~rt~~~th expected for its ser~l~ee aria. ~s nolec~ previously;
ap~~x~j~r~ately, M!~ C chid nvt sta that its projected: surgical case ~~~lume is based primarily can
}~~~ulati~n ~~~wth,

I .~ 1 .F~ ..r -s 'aF; r~ f E rt~ !''i .r~ f

--

~ttCISt~1C'~[011
4V tV

O tl~~l~il:
L3d~~ C~~~E~1~~~

~ S~IttI~~G
~P4 trf9~~

~~~-'~
~v0 i"~~} 10'-

~~c~i'~ '~'~
istrcto~`
olmia

60,723 £17,99 2,7°la 7~;6°l0

Mont came Ccr; 971.,77? 9 9,794 1,9°J¢ 63.7~'/m
M land _ 5,773,552- x,828,289 t1:9°l~ 64:4°Iff
United totes 3Q8,Z45,538 311;591;917 U.9°lo 63:t3°lo

~r~urce: u~ ~:ensus ~ture~u c~u~cxt-acts.

In large. measure, MASC relies ~n ilia si n~~e;~rzt:juinp i1a operat~n~ rganl tat l zai of Pram
2010 ~c~ 2t~11 ~c~ _justify: tie need fcsr a third cap~rati.n~ r~~ t~s sh~~vn ~n Tat~ie 8, th.~ nuri7l~er. cif
ope~•atia~~ rs~c~zxi uses i~icreased frauY 1;529 ~a~es rn 2010 t~ 2,IC~1 uses i~~ 2011. ~iI~A~C
primarily attri~sutes: tl~e lame increase in operating roc~~n case volume to physiciazz-referrals ~r~d
bec~~~nin~ "~~1 network" with CareFirst early in 2011, ̀ ~`a tine cxteaat that M~SC's sur~xc~l case
vc~luane ~rc~wt~t is: driven 1~y accepting ac diticmai insurance carriers, MA C': may ~e ~xpet~ted tc
main dra aticall}= zlcrease it s~.-crgical case volume in ̀7012 anc~ X013 beca~is~ MASC ex~,~cts is
become ".irz net~3~c~rk'' ~~~it ~ twa addit~c~nal insurers, C7nited ~ricl C:igz~a, in 2Q1 ~. '.

~~E1~P_ ~_ A.'~°°s~;` .~t`tIY[t i!`~I ~~~AI97.1~'ICYti. {'.Y"~~IL}t8_'~CI'~'S

~f~ar Cases t?R Cases curs Hours /Case Cases ~ Hrs o~rrst ~~sc~

2009 2,10 `1,495 1,594 1.Q7 E6~ 233 ~ ~
2~1t} 1'.;979 1;529 1,775:' 1:16 ~ 45t1 127 G : 8

i~'f't 2,67 2,16 ~ 2, 92 1.~1 51~ i X78 G~ ~3
F~rcen~
~h~►t e 23.7°/a

~

j 44.5°l0 ~ 5fl.1°lo 3.8°la -23.3% i -23.6°fo -(}.~°l~~
5aucce: ~ec~t;~: rr~estana~ng wmt~uiatory surgery purvey, zt7u~-11

I adcl~tion to MASC beeomin~ <`in netu~ar~" with inar~ i~i~urance carrsers, IVIt'~St;_
attributes- ifs p~.c~~ected surgical case ~Zolume ~rc~~~t~ tt~ ph~r~icians' re~'erral prat+ices. r4~~t~~~:
presents historical anc~ prc~ject~d case vglume data f.~x 3~ in~iv dual ph}rsicians wit~~ ~,T i G ;e;.:;~s ~ t
M SC tci justify the need fir a third operating room. These p~~ojectzol~s show ~i tc;t~fl ~~z '',~~t?7
cases cc~rs~~nzttec~ tt~ TvIASC by these ~hysicxans; with a~pres„i~nately half t~~ tl~i ~~~~r~.4}~e
s~ern~ii n~ from .ne~~r cases az~c~ ha~1' str:~~lm ng ~rgra~ uses transf~~xcc~ fr~~n otll~r fac ~ ̀ it ~ ~. ~ ~:~I ~ T;
g~~~es 31-3~}. Iri addition, ~1SC sttt~znittect lette~~s cif sups}ate frain ~h}=s c~~iE~~ i t i_, ~;,,~ at
M SC' a~cestiil~ fc~ the number c~~ surg~z~es that tlle~r hati ~rerfc~rzneci at ~VIASC arad ut11 _~~3, ~_~;«:l
faca"lines Ind making ~arojectzo~~s of tli~ir future- case volume ~uici utilization ~f ~1:~;~{"s
operating rooms. (I71#4, :~hi~it 9). "I~he Ietter~ are co~~~pelling evidence ~f 1~~1~5C's al~i~i.l;~ tc~
reali:~e its future pz`cijeeti~ns fcrr surgical case volume.
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~It~~v~z~1~ ~1~SC a~tic~~ates lame i~acrc ases in su~~~ cal case ~~~Iut~~~ it does ~a~t expect.
13e a~~~ra~e case times t~ change ~ its pr~jecti~~~~ for ~OI2 aiad 2{113. ~.s ho~~~ in Table ;the
tii~~.~ per o~eratillg zc~oi~~ easy dz nat ap~~ar t~ change s~~~~i~c~~~t1y t~e~weez~ ?Q~9 az~d 2~I1. Thy
~~~~~~a e ~perafin r~~sm time of 1.1 I haur~ in 2 11 i~ slightly higher ~ a car 2 09 {1.t~7 hc~ur~~,
~~~t 1e~~ thin the average tine, in 201(} (x.16 hours). Tl1e historic ~~Jera~e cages times ire
c~l7siste~ t ti~Tith the surgic~~ c~s~ time used by I~t~SC fo1° its project ~fis c~f`fi~~txr~~ ufi ~zz~~tio~a r~~ zts
c~p~zatir►g rc~az~~s: In addition, IVIASC exar~~uxed the surgical case ~ime~ for ether I~~arylarrid
~°'~3 ~s that Ilan ~ c~l~~~ar~l~le case-min to 1~1A C. As ~ha~i=n in ̀ I`abl~ ~, more than 50°l~ ~~`
[ti~A.SC's cages arc ~r~tli~apec~ic, sa it at~alylcci the ave~a~e e~ eratin~ roam tit~ie for ~~ar~r~and
I~I~ Fs ~~~~tll at lest one t~ . and a tnix ~f 1~et~ueen ~~°lo a~icl ~0%0 ort~ic~pedic ~pec~alt~ cases. 'his
analysis ofl~~'~U1(} util zatioa~ sl~a~vs aii average prase tune of l,l l hours Baer case. Phis analys s-
res~~lted irz exactly the sane avera~c c~~exating room case time as ~~ASG used ix the
cfe~~~.i~~n~e~~f cif its- prc)jec tic~r~s. 'I'herefc~re, Ca anzssi~n stiaff cuncluties that tl~e prajected time.
per case zs reasoilat~le.

fiahte 9s MA~G cases by sn~cialty_ cY2o~fCi

~ ec~al
1Vumkrer of

i G~tse
Percent..
of Gases E

QOf.V itV I1~ 4J.f 6tCd

Vt 1i7~ ~L3'~irJ ~ ~~..+'tL ~G.~QfO

Pain liana emer~f 360 18.2°l~

Plastic.Sur ~ 1 ~ 0.1°lQ

l~c~diat 93 4.~°la

Urolo .311 15.7°l~
l`otaC 1,979 10U.i~°!o
~ouree: MHCc: t-r~estanc~~ng Ambu~atory surgery
Survey 2010,

As sho~~~n ita Table0, i~I~iSC projects ?,779 cases in 2012. This '~~~a~tilc~ be an increase of
1~ cases co~np~ireci icy 2011 car ~. case vc~lu~ne i~~crease cif 29°l0. `I'l~e ~r~}jecte€~ number cif

ac~~i tionai cases f«r20T2 ~s si.milar tc~ tl~e actg~al increase in ease vc~l~ime frE~ 2410 fo 21111 {Ei32
s<a~es). Althvugl~ t~xe px4jeeted case yolu~ne grc~i~ti~ fc~i the ~ze~i t~~To years is very a~gr~stiive; ~I~e
a}~~.l c4~nt has pres~nt~d st~f~ci~rit ec=idence t~ jaistifv such increases. Tl~e ~rci~~t.~ ~ rc~eciic~ns are:
su~a or~ed by tl~e apparent bc~~st in case vc~Iun~e due to ac~epiin~ ac ditio~~ai ins~ru~lce carrier
ai}.d pi~yszc.zat~s' l~ttc~rs of support attesting to their l~istnric case vc~lun~es ~nc~'~:c~~a~mitanent to use;
M.4C for f~~tur~ surgical cases.
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Year Taal Cases t~R Cases O~ H~iurs PR uses

~

PR Flours ~

~t~11 ~ 2,671 2,~ 61 ,2392.. ~ 51 ~ ' ~ 78

LVJ. 2. ~4.Lfl~G~~ ~ JfE. #.~f
~~~~✓.

V3ll~V 2 'TV~
3 -

~VV

~~~.3 {projected) 3,~6~. 2,797 3,110 4~3:~ X62

(Q 4.ITCS~£i731^~ L~.3. ltl L7.~t1~ EF.id~10 ^3. R~~0 `8k, 4~C1

Saurces: MHC~ Freestanding Ambu4atory Surgery Survey, 2011; DI D, page 3 ;

I~~ ev~luat~ng the ~~~d for- a third ~per~tin~ r~~ at MASC, ~;airunissi~r~ staff relies X12
the Mate standaz°ct f'or optimal capacity of a dedicated a~stpatiesit general-purpase operat tig,rc~citn,
s~~I i~~1 i.s 8fl% €~ ~Il c~ aczty. T~Ze tale Plan dunes #Iae fill capacity s~f such ~~perat n~ rcrat~is a~
2,04f~ haiais; so tl~e c~~tiinal capacity staiid~~rct is 1,6x2 yours: Cca~i~mis~ian staff ~cc~pts tli
applicant's prc~je:ct~~ case ~,7olus~~a~, clean-up time, and tiaz~c ~~er cage as reasonable, t~s T1?:i~~~a~ecl
h~it~~,~, used can ~t~ff s analysis, the 2{}J.2 pxojeetic~ns ~~;c~u1d result i.n a need far ̀ >.7 operatiza~
resc>.ins at €i~timal capacity. Therefore, the appal ~~ant has' dem~rlstrated a ~leecl far a third
o}~erating'r~a~n at its facility,

_C?~aer8tiit F2t30 C3SeS ~-- ------------- - ~;7f9 ~
Operat€n Floui°s (1.99/case} 3,05
Clean t3 csurs A.Sticas~ 1,3911
1`o#al Hours 4,475
C}~tirnal Capacity in Hours pei~ Opera4in Roam 1:,632'
plumber of C7~s Eleede a~ $0°!m of ~a acit 2.7

Source; LEI#4, Rages L5-3£~; GE#13, pag@ 7'.

~ + ! # !. i.

~L1sL1r~~t I0 ~4.Q1.118G{3,}{c) rer~rrires ~{re Cot~imissio:~~ fn c~tstpr~r~ t~'re c~ocf ~ f~~'_ arf ~•~~e.~~.~ ~>~
r«vr'c~arig ~~ae prvpersecl s~erv~c~ tfirr~z~gTz tlae prr~pers~c! ~rc~ject ~~i~'~r iJrcP t:°~}:~~-c:i;~E'<'~r= ~~f~~s,~ rah

,pru~}r'd'zrrg t/r~ s~r~v ce cat ~alferrr~afive c}~: sting fi~c~J~fi~s, cap ~ltertrr~iit~e fi~r~~Ji~iFt.s ra~~rrc!a ~r~~~~~f
~rrbinr'l~~il c~ co~a~lrtive a~~tier~torr c~,s~srcrt of'e cn~arcxtive ~°~vie~v,

lappii~,ant Retipc~ixse

~,fI~~C tiutlii~es tlire~ c-iiffere~it alternatives icy the pro~c~seti project: Tix~ first altern<<ti~, c
~wc»1d he icy ~S~~rc.I~ase ~ single-C7I~ frcestand~~~g ~SC< and re-lc?c~te it tc~ the M~1SC; s~«:. "iii;.
t~~tio{~ uJas rejected bec~.icse the ~ru~osecl ~7ru~cct ~~iould still require a CC}i~ ar1c1 k~ro~~Itl c c st -E,{,;,~~

t1~~n the ~rc~~~~~~ed project d~~~ t~ ~l~e adcl~~ east o#' acguisYiit~n. The secc~nc a1t~.~-~~~ti~.s~ ~ , ~.~:~r1~cd
is to purchase a Ic~~~ volume existing tac liter ~~ th multiple operc~.fin~; rouni> i~~ ;~., ~. ~t'':~ ~cr~ ~c ~
area, elosi~~~ i~, rind re-locating the m~.~1ti-0R ASC tc~ the MASC; site. Tki~ ank.~liz:arit note r4~~~~
this ~~~+t~Id be higher cost fc~r tl~e sar~ie reason as the first altern~ti~~e.
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.~ third alte~~~ative oixtliz~ed by the applicant is tc~ do nat~xiYig. NIf~SC stags that ~t is ~~c~t
cast effective #gar surgeons tc~ perf~xm su~•~eries a~ znanjr sites. MASS cites the bu~~den ~f tra~•ei
tine can phys ci~~ns' effic enc r .and.. the ian~~~ct: of limited capacity yin patient c;l~aice and delays zn

s~-I~ec3~l~~..

ABC al~~ n~~te~ that the ~~ro~~ct alas a cost ~~ $63 2~U, with only $5~~,'7~C fir ~:~pital
cysts, It also s~~tes ~1~~t the project c~~t der s~uar~ ~Qi (20 .60) is 1~ti~>~z~ t~~ tl~e ~: ~
benchmark fc~r outpatient surgery centers ($478.$0, {~~~~, pages 39-4(~}.

~ta~`~ Az~al~~sis

Comm ss ~n f~tfi Hates that if rs highly unlikely that ninny cif Mr~iSC's ysici~iis are
perf~rz in.~ the n~ajc~rity c~fthe r surgeries at :~~~~C. (}nly fcs~~r p~~}=sic ~n~ are bier#.'c~rmin~; I OO car
more surgeries anizuall~~ at 1~'I~1SC anc~ only thirteen prc~je~ted that they i~ri11 ~~rF~z 100 €~r ~~~r
~ r~e~ies iii. 2C~~.2. In fact> gi~re~l the distan~:e that many pay ends travel frcizn ~ire~is' outside .cif'
~~Iontgc~zz~er}Y County; it may tie m«re convenient for their jplx}1si~;zei~s to practice ai ul pie
lot;~tioiis.

The ca~ita3, costs associated. v+ itl~ Chas project are minimal t~ecatkse of existzn~ s13eT1 space
at ~!Ii1 ~.. ~'~s ~~nte b~. the applicant the cost per sqi~€ire fc~cit of the: project is well belc~u= the
I~~VS t~eiicl~i~ark. Iii addition, the tra~~sfe~°: c~f`cases ai~a~~'fio ~tl~~r facilities is ~~pected tc~ I~~~~e
minimal fizi~ncial ilx~pact o~~ these f~c iities. Tl~~refore; the ~ pl caiat Iaas den~oazstrated that !~~e
~z°c~~osed pro~c c~ app~.ars is file most cast effective alternati~~e<

~'~tT~IAR 1(I.~~{ f~.~,08G(3}(~rl~ r~e~jrerres flee Ccirfrnrissiver trr co~zsider tf~e nvr~r`trtZ~Flit~~ ~.f ~<rar,~rir~rr
tt~~t~ fac~ta~,~~~~iett~l=r~sc~rcrees, znclurtin ct~'nzr~rii~crty .std~n~r~rts ~a~c~s~r~ry~ tQ irt~~~~nrexr~ ~`~~c ~~~~«~~~ ~`
~~~athitt t1~~ ti~ne.frrrr~i~ sef f~rllz ire fh~ ~~in~rzi~sz~ta's perfr~r~~aarrzc~ rege~ire,~~ents; ~~.~ ff°eft Er,x~ ~`,`k~~,
t~~ft~ lcrhiZ t~? cif r~sourees rtec~ss~r}i ta,~z~:rfuitr tlz~,~ro,~~.~ci.

MA C st~~es that it closes nflt l~r~ve: t~ucti~ec~ ~zlancial state~n~rats but dick it~clueIe its la~~zii
allc~ Loss at~~i ~~~lance Siaeets fQr 2009 ar~d 201Ci: {I?I~4; Exiiib~t 8~; 'N~~SC has ale} ~~~c~;.~ie ~~}:(
~1.$~: million in 2~U9 and_~1.~0 ri~illioi~ iu X010 on revenue cif $~.0,~ in 2009 and-~s~.~}7 ~,~ ?~) ~~,
In both years MDSE; realized significant profit iri~tr~ ns. The ?O10 $alance''Sl~eet ~ ~z,~ ~ ~~s~,c~ts
t~f $~.3s ~$7illian, with $I:~i6 illic~za being, fixed assets, with >~66~ tl~vusand i~~ 1 al,ili~ics ~ir~
~l.Ei~ million in ec~urt~~. In addition, ~ letter from ~VI~1SC's Certified P~~blic Ace. u~~ta~it ,i<>tes
thaf the cash fc~x the ,project is' can hind end file baz~ ft~r Io3n ~n~ncin~ an~i c«;iz~:lucies t41ut
adequate financial resciurces fc~r the c~~eratin~ raom pr~iject. (DI 4, Exhibit 8}

The ~rc~ject u711; require only a few additional staff incl~:~ding one adiniiaistr~#ive ~2 l~ti~,~P
equiva[e~~t ~~~~}~l.t~~:ee {~j`I'L), 2.~5 I"I'~ clinical staff, a~~d 0.5 ~~~I'E s~ippc~z~t sta#£ {l)1~, ~. [;~;l~i}~it.
5}: t~iiven the cirrce~t economic er~viro,ament and the. relatively few additranal stmt c~.tfuiE~~.d,
Coxzl~nissioal Sta~f~ do not a~itic ~atc tliak tl~e ~p~~i~cazat wi11 hay°e difficult~7 prop: zring tE~~s~
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zesc~t~rces. Morat~~Jer, eVIASC states that. "~vorl~ing 1n: a~~ ABC c~ftei~ affords ass o~pci~tunit}T for.

surgical ~~urse ~~~I~o has taken a sabbatical fratn tl~e Reid to reente~~." (DI~#4, ale ~9), The

applicant nofies that the best source fir recruitn~en~ has been from. its phy s e.ian m embers; and

a~cn ositic~ns usually #ill ~~~ith ~~ one or two tiveeks. ~A~C states that it has a q~arteri~T banes

plan t o it offers t~ k~v e~.~~~1~yees and ~~~akes "a substantial atln~aa~ p~o~it sha~iin~ c~~~tributioi

io alI of` the emplc~ye~s thai partici ate in the campany's r~tir~~lient plan" in which they are

vested a~~er live years. C~lmt~~ ss o~ staff` concludes that M SC has' r~asa~lably der~c~nstrate
that the project i~ pliable anc~ ~nancial~y feasible.

C'C1t1~~4 10.24.DZ~dBG(3)(e) re~{uires the ~~r~rtinzssio~a to co~~sir~`er trie apptica~iE's p~rfrrrn~rrnce

wr`th respect to all cvnilitimns aFpliert ta~revious Cea~tifaca~es of h'eerl t°rz~rte fa fhe ~rp,~lici~~z#'

I~JIl-CSC; ~:~c~ived a condition with the: approval of its ̀ 2006 C~7~t for its secc~ncl operating

rc~o~i (Docket No. 06-15-21~I) requiring it to obtai~~ accreditafion by the.JCAII~O or the

Accreditation Association for A7~ibulatc~ry Health Care and become a ~artici~ating Mar~Tlancl

i'Vledic~zd pz~vicler within 18 months of approval:. The applicant ~rc~vi~ied copies documenting,

compliancy krrith this staaiclard. (DI#4, E~izbit 5).

C~iz}nxisszoi~ -Staff concludes that l~✓IASC is ea~npiial~t ̀ v tii phis standard. Hou~ev~r,
Commission. Staff'notes that z~rl~ile the a~splicant obtained a Mir}gland ~Vledic~ ct provider ntinabcr

as xec~uired #n meet the condition cif its 2 306 CON, only $6,7St} of its revenue, or 0.11 °la of tout

revenues carne from Maryland Medicaid. Med caid:~iatiel~ts comprise o~~ly a small proportion of

AS's patients (0,5%0):

~`d7MAR' 1(I.Z4.d~.1.~~4G{3}(f) r~c~acires the Cc~m~zis~iQr~ to cr~nsieier tzfr~~rfar~tian and cr~~~rfysr',s

►with t~e~~ec# to flee im~sc~ct of t6r~ pro,~t~.setl prr~jecl srz ist rrg {~~rrtt/i care prc~~zr~~,s~.~ ~~~ tfrc=.

serv~c:i= area, i~zclrrt~zn~ the i~sP~act Qra geogrrrpTric gird rlemograpltie access t~~ sc r:~e~°c~:~, Utz

Qeeu~rancy f~vher2 there is a risk tlit~t t/trs will ~ncrer~se cosfs ttt the her~Jtla cage ~Zeliv~r,~~ ~~~s~es~~,

anal nrr casts tend cltar~ae~ crf other g~oviderS.

Iil responding tc~ this criterion,, the appl ca~lt states that the project "rill not materially

affect any other facility." {DI+4, page S~): The applicant reports that it projects 368 ca~e~ ~TiII be:

transferred fiom other facilities; a~ad n4 4ne facility will be single facility X 13 ~~e si~~~i#i~,~1t1yly

ac~~~ersely ~ffeclec~. T'he applicant pragsided, by physician anti facility, the projected c~~ses tc~ be

transferred. "I~hose lacilit es most likel~T to be impacted include Subarb~n Hospital (E 7Z ~~t5es},

Sua~ger~= Center t~f' Cl~ev~~ Chase (53 cases), and ~V~shiziD oar. Adventist Hospital {37 ~~s=~s)..l'11e

applicant prcavit~ed ~mb~~lat~ry surgical .ease data fs~r hos~itaTs from I~~IHCC's 2f~05 t u;cle to

A~nbuiatory ~urger}~ Facilities which showed S~aburban's ouf~atient surgical utilization at ~~."=l C~

eases and- Washiii tail Adventist Hospital's: utilization at 7,'?:13. (Iz ̀ ?~10, Suburban }iosp t<<C
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re~~orted an oi~t~atiei~t caselc~acl cif' 9;02 cases; ~'4'ashin~to~3 ~c~vetitist Hc~~~ital ~~epc~rte~ ;3~7 izi
that y~:ar.) Thy a l~cant sh~~vs thz~t t~~ pxojeetec~ tran~ferxe r; s~~ frr~rri 1 he Sugger~ Center cif
C`. e~Fy Chan r~~resezxt I,3°r`~ of that ~acility'~ ~~~ ~tili~at on. This crcc~rzta~e ~v~u1d l~~ uer~
sir~~ilar, consid~rin~ 211 ~J e~.se vol~~~~es re~c~rt~d by this f~.cilit~r.} `I1~~refor~, tie cases t~ b
tr~3.sferrec~ u;~u1d 1~a~r~ ~~~ir~~r~~~l impact oix these facilities ~~se;

~~rzltnissio~~ staff` concludes that ~h~ ~rc~~sc~sed project ~~z1I ~~t Dave a ~u~stant al x~e~at~v~
in~~act on: existing 1~e~lt care pravid~r~ in the ~ervicc ar~:.a ~r can gea~ra~ is ar~d ~emo~ra l~~c
access to ax~~bul~to~•y~ surgical s~rvic~s. It i~ nc~t 1~1~e1yr to have a s~~g~~i~re In~pacf c}n casts and
char es ~f ether ~r~viders cif ambu~att~~y s~trg cad sere ces.

~o



9 THE TTE F ~E TF3E

A~~HU~TT~ A~~~9~ ~ I~ARI"L~Q ~#~A TH

Cl.~t.7~i~t!`1L.6✓~1Y~~~y 1.6~ ~ ~ti.[\~ ~,s4J.N~i1~i~a3a7~L:dlil.

Dfl~I~ET N~.1--~

~ ~i[~E

Based ~n the a~alg~si~ and fir~di~~gs cc~zjtained i the Staff' Re~c~a-t a~~~i Kecol~~ga~endatio~~, zt
Is this l~~' c1~y i~f uIyT 19, 2012; ~~_ ~ xnaj~rity of the ivlaryland Ilealtla Care Cc~ ~n scion;

~~; +~

That the a~plicatic~n for a C~ertiiicat~ of N"eed tc~ add a third c~peratiii~, roti at the
I~Iassachus~tts ~.~=~rzue Surgical C:en#er LLB, an ~a st ng f~ree~tai~c~i~ig amL~~~latory sup°bery
fac4lity, in l~aseci space at b~00 Goldsbesrc~ Road;. Su.it~ ~-00~ Bethesda, 1V[~r}~land, at a cost of
$78C~ti82 is API~QVE.

Ytarylanc~ Ii~alth. Care Commission

?.l
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Marilyn Moon, F'h_D.
c.Hnia

To:

From:

Date:

Re:

STATE OF MARYLAND

MARYLAND HEALTH CARE COMMISSION
A160 PA'iTERSOII AVENUE —BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 27215

TELEPHONE; Q10-764-3460 FAX; 990-358-9236

IY~EMORANDUM

Commissioners

Eileen Fleck, Program Manager ~~•

June 1.7, 2010

Kaise~-Permanente Baltiinoze Surgical Center
Docket No. 10-03-2306

Rex W. Cotvdry, M.D.
EXECUTNE DIRECTOR

,- Enc3.osed is a staff report and recommendation fog' a Cez~i~cafe of Need {"CON")
application filed by I~aisez• Permanence {"Kaiser") for a freestanding ambulatory surgical
facility located in southwest Baltimore Coutzty, Maryland. The proposed facility will
include tvvo operating rooms and shell space for a third It wi11 also include the necessary
pxeoperative, postoperative, storage, and suppo~-~ spaces. The facility will be used almost
exclusively by members of Kaiser heal#h plans.

The project is estimated to cost $8,906,397. Kaiser plans to .fund the project with
cash.

Commission staff analyzed the proposed pxoject's compliance with the applicable
State Health Plan criteria and standards and the other applicable CON review criteria at
10.24AI,08 and recommends #hat the project be APPROVED with fwo conditions.
First, before first use appxoval of the facility, Kaiser shall submit a transfer agreement
that meets the requirements of the Department o~Health and Mental Hygiene regulations
implementing Health-Gene~~a~ Article, § 19 308.2, Annotated Code of Maryland. Second,
the facility mt~sE provide the Comnussion with documentation that it has obtained
accredittation from the Jozlit Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare O~ganzzations ar
the Accreditation Association for Am~iulatozy Health Care wzthin 18 months of first ~~se
approval,

TDD FOR plSABLED
MARYLAND RELAY SERVICE

1-800-735-2258
TOLL FRED

1-877-245-1762

_#,



IN THE MATTER OF BEFORE THE

~ ~
KAISER PERMANENTS MARYE.AND HEALTH
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Staf~F Report and Recommendation

June 17, 201U
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f, ENTRODUCT[~N

Project Description

Tie applicant, Kaiser Permanente ("Kaiser") is a health maintenance ot'gai~ization that
provides health care services to persons enrolled in a Kaiser health plan. Services for Kaiser

members a~'e funded primarily through health plan premiums, ca-payments, and deductibles.

Kaiser is planni7ig to constrict a new medical office building at 1601 Odensos Lane, Baltimore,

M~Y•ylaiid (Baltimore Conz~ty), and seeks a Certificate of Need ("CON") to deszgn approximately

16,987 square feet of the builditi~ as an outpatient surgical facility. The facility will be named

Kaiser Permanence Baltimore Surgery Center {"KPBSC") and is proposed to lave two operating
rooms and shell space far one aclditio~~al o~erati~ig room. There will be procedure rooms

constntcted as part of tl~e z~edical office building. However, these procedure rooms have not
been incorpara#ed i~~to the space designated as KPBSC. The cast of constructing and operating

the procedure rooms is not zeflected in the budget for KPBSC. In addition to the two proposed
opera#ing rooms, there will be a preoperative area with six bays, a postoperative area that
includes three bays in apost-anesthesia care unit (FACET} and three Stage 2 recovery bays, The

facility will else include the necessary patient registration and waiting areas, staff locker roams,

and equipment storage. (DX#4, page 9).

Tah[e 1: Proposed Facility Capacity for Kaiser Aermanen#e
Baltimore Surgery Center

—. -= ~, .. _..
__,_-,.;_Ro_om-=YpelQtfier _:pa.:_--_=..::_ _.._._.-.._.--_:....__op.-_;.--_:_apacify_~.=--__:--,:
Operating Rooms 2

Pre-OP Bays 6

PAGU Bays/Patient Holding Bays* 3
Recovery Bays 3

Source: CON applica#ion (Dl#2, page 9).

There are na capital construction casts because Kaiser is planning to consti~ct the
building whether or mot the prajec# is approved. The building costs for the project are
characterized as renovations. The cast of renovations is the largest component of the project, at

$4,7b3,179. Equipment costs (major, minor, and radiology equipzn.ent) aye the second largest
expense, at $3,940,x.36. Tl~e source of project funding is $8,906,397 in cash. (DI#I1, Exhibit 1}.

Summary of Recommended Decision

Commission staff has evaluated the proposed project's eoznpliance with the Certificate of

Need review crite~•ia at COMAR 10.24.01.08G(3)(a)-(fl end the applicable standards in C~IVIAR
7.0.24.11, the State Health Phan ("BHP") chapter for Ambttlato~'y Surgical Services. Based on

this review, Commission staff has concluded that the project is consistent with the applicable

SHP s#andards, thak the applicant lies documented a need fog' th.e project, and that the project is

an alterl~ative for increasing Kaiser's surgical capacity and improving its o~ertational
effec#iveness and efficiency at a reasonable cost. The project will not have a negative impact on
the cost or charges for ambulatozy surgery in the counties to be served by the proposed facility or



on exisfing surgical facilities. Con~tnissiou staff reconin~ends approval of the project. A
~ s~~nlmary of tl~e Commisszoti staff's analysis is provided below.

Ambtiiatory Stu~gers~ Utilization Trends

• The number of operating room cases at freestandil~g ambulatory snrgzcal centers in
Baltimore City and the five counties identified as ftie primary service area of KPBSC
i~icreased at an average anmial rate of 1.4 percent between 2001 and 2008,

• The munber of ontpatienf surgeries at Maryland hospitals. for residents iu the primary
sea~vice area of I~PBSC increased from 20012008 at an average annual rate of 4.S
percent.

Projected Utilization

Recent increases in Kaiser's membership levels for those in the primary service area of
KPBSC suggest that Kl'BSC wi11 be able to operate its proposed two operating a'ooms at
an optimal level of utilization, as defined in the SHP, within two years of opening the
proposed facility.

Impact on Existing Programs

• The impact of the proposed new facility on existing suxgzcal facilities in Maryland zs
{ likely #o be minimal because even the facility most affected will Iose a relatively small

volume of surgical cases. In addition, no persons ~'aised objections to the proposed
project.

Availability of More Cost-Effective Alternatives

• Kaiser reasonably rejected the alternative of using existing hospitals for suzgeries.
Shifting surgical cases that are currently perfanmed in hospitals to KPB~C would Likely
reduce the cost of these cases.

Viability of the Proposal

• KPBSC has projected costs per surgical case that are in line with the average cost pez
case at other freestanding ambulatory surgical facilities. The construction costs are
reasonaUle, when evahtated using tl~e construction cost guidelines of the Marshall
Valuation Service. In addition, Kaiser has demonstrated that it has the resources and
community sapport necessary for the proposed project'to be financially feasible.



~ II. PROCEDURAL HfSTORY

Review Record

On November 10, 2009, Comjnissian staff acknowledged Kaiser's submission of its

Letter of Intent filed that same day to apply for a CON to constilict a freestanding ambulatory

surgery facility izi Baltiinoxe County. [Docket Item (DI} # 1].

O~~ December 9, 2009, Kaiser f led an amended Letter of Inte~it {DI#2), aYid on Decez~~ber

1 b, 2009, Kaiser sent a second amended Letter of ~~fent (DI#3}.

Kaiser filed its Certificate of Need application for a new facility to be located in
Balti~nol•e County on Ja~ivary 8, 2010 (DT#4). Acknowledgement of receipt of the application

was sent on 7anttary 12, 2410 {DI#5}, and a notice was submitted to the Maryland Register
Electronic Filing System on January 12, 2010 (DT#7).

On January 12, 2004, the Commission requested that the Baltinaor~e Surr publish notice of
the receipt of the KPBSC application (DI#6). Un Tanuary 20, 2010, Commission staff received a
copy of the notice that was published ~z~ the Baltimot•e Sun on January 20, 2010 (DI#9).

On January 15, 201.0, Commission staff requested that the applicant provide infoirnation

based an a completeness review of the applica#ion (DI#10). On February 12, 2010, Commrssian

staff received the applicant's xes~onse to completeness questions (DI#11}.

Commission staff notified Kaiser on February 26, 2010 that its application would be

docketed effective with the March 12, 201.0 publica#ion of a notice of docketing iii the Maryla~td
Registet~ and requested additional information {DI#12}.

On February 26, 2010, Commission staff zequested teat notice of the docketing of
KPBSC's application be published in the next edition of the Baltrr~zore Sinn (DI#13). On March
11, 2010, Commission staff xeceived a copy of the notice of the formal start of the review that
was published on Ma;'ch 9, 2010 in the Baltimore Sias (DI#IS).

On February 26, 2010, Commission staff requested tk~at notice be published in the
Maryland Register Electronic Filing System that the application for KPBSC would be docketed
as of Max-ch 12, 2010 (DI#1~).

Cammiss~on staff sent the Baltimore County Health Department a request for con;ime~zts
on the application of KPBSC, an March 29, 2010. (DI#16),

KPBSC filed its responses to additional xnfortnation questions an. March 31, 2010
(DI#17).

3



0~~ April 12, 2010 Conunission staff requested additio~zat information regarding Kaisei
P~rmanente Balfiniore Sitz-gical Center (DZ#1$}. 4n April 3Q, 201Q, Commission staff received
responses to its additional infortx~ation questions (DI#19).

On May 2fi, 2010, the Baltimore County Health Department sent notice to Commission
Staff that it has chosen not fo cammenE on the proposed project {DI#20).

Local Heal#h Department Review and Commen#

The Baltinnore County Health Depaitinent did riot subn~it any comments on the proposed
project (DI#20}.

Community Supporf

Letters of support were submitted by: James T. Smith, 1r,, Baltimore Cour3ty Executive;
Kezkneth N. Olzver, Councilman for Baltimoxe County; Bonnie Phipps, President and C.E.O. of
Saint Agnes Health Care; Edward J~. Kasemeyez, Senator for Baltimore and Howard Countzes
(Dzshict Y2); John R. Saunders, 3r., M.D., Interim President and C.E.O. of Greater Baltimore
Medico[ Cen#er; Steven J. DeBoy, Sx., State Delegate; and James E, Malone, Jr., State Delegate
{DI#8}.

I[I. BACKGROUND

~' Ambulatory or oufpatient surgery is surgery that does not require overnight
hospitalization for recovery or abservatio~. P~'eparation of the patient for the surgical procedure,
the procedure itself, post-operative xecovery, and discharge o£ the patient from the surgical
facility are aceompiished on a single day. Outpatient suz'gery has been increasing in recent
decades. Strong growth has been driven by changes in technology, including bath surgicat and
anesthetic techniques, patient preferences, cost canfrol efforts, and the develapinent of new
procedures. Many stu'gical procedut'es that were once limited to pa-ovision on an inpatient basis
are z~ow performed as outpatient surgeries.

Since 1995, Maryland law has exempted surgical centers with a singly operating room.
from CON regulation. Prioz' to that time, it exempted single-specialty centers with up to four
operating x~aonrxs. Maryland has more Medicare-certified ambulatory suxgery centers ("ABCs")
per capita than any other state. Based on data callecte8 by the Maryland Health Care
Commission for CY200$, a very high propoz-tion of Maryland's surgical centers have a single
operating room (49 percent) oz' no operating rooms at all (34 percent). Freestanding centers
without opera#ing zooms have non-sterile pxocedtire rooms that axe suitable for closed
endascopic or urologic procedures and needle injection or biopsy procedures. A high pxopoition
of Maryland's freestandang centers also identify themselves as single-speczaity (81 percent).

Statewide, from 2001 to 2008, ambulatory surgery case volume at acute cage hospitals
increased at an average annual rate of approximately 3.6 percent compared to an annual g~•owth
rate o#' approximately 8.3 pe~eent at freestanding aznbttlatory surgery centers. The number of

t operating and procedure ~'ooms also grew dilr~ng #kris time period at an average annual rate of ~4.I



percent. This increase has been primarily driven by aci increase in procedure rooms; the nunnber
~. of operating rooms increased at an average aivival rate of 0.6 percent,

For residents from BaltinZore City or one of the five Maryland counties identified as the
primary sezvice area far KPBSC, the volume of o~zipatient surgical cases pez'farmed at hospitals
increased from 2001 to 2008. The average ar~u~al increase in outpatient surgical case volume for
residents from each of the six localities was strong, ranging from 3.2 percent to 1.2.9 percent, as
shown in Table 2. With regard to the nurnbei• of operating room cases at ambulatory surgical
centers in these sip Iacalities, eollectrvely the average lntlual g~-otivtli leas been 1.4 percent
between 2001 and 2008. However, the six localities had average annual growth rates ranging
from -10.8 percent i~~ Baltimore City to +11.1 percent in Anne A~-u~ide] County. Statewide,
between 2401 and 2008, the average annual rate of growth in case volume for ASCs was 8.3
percent.

Table 2; Ambulatory Surgery Cases at Maryland Haspitais
for iZesidents from the Pr[mary Service Arsa of K~~SC, CY200~[ and CY2008

_ - ----_ --_ --- - _ - _ -_ __-- -__ - g._-- - -
__ - _-_ - -_ _= _-- = _ _ _-- _- __-- - _ _ --- ... _ ~<~ .:

- ---
--- - - er~of "se"s =-=-.._ ., um .._..... _Ca ,. __ ._ _, .:

- ---
==R- - ~e ~'t-`Cha-~- e==~;_...arc n >.__.: - ng- =_-

~:_ ._ OQ _ . _ 20. - --~ ~ -- --- -. ~ 008`_"_
.. _ .. `_;C' ; : C;ou':~.~-,-°, _ 

.'~-`_- ~~.-~.:_. - ~t 1.. n

Anne Arundel County 23,2Q5 30,345 3.9%

Baltimore Cit 50,184 62,399 3.2%

Baltimore Count 64,62$ 80,936 3.3%

Carroll Count 6,845 12,195 8.6%

iiarFord CounE 14,279 23,070 7.1%

Howard Count 7,866 18,A20 ~2.9~

. . :::.:- ....: :.-:: . ... --~- - -- - — -- - - _--- -to -- - _ -1soo~~:_- `:-227'-365- -- - ~ - :~4- - - ~=s fl-

Source: MHCC staff analysis of HSCRC data for Hospi#als CY2001 and CY2008.

iV. COMM[SSI~N REVIEW AND ANALYSIS

The Commission reviews projects proposed for CON autho~7zation under six criteria
outlined at COMAR 10.2~4.01.08G (3):

• Considaration of the relevant standards, policies, and criteria o~ the State Health Plan;

Consideration of the applicable need analysis of the ,State Health 'Ian oz the applicant's
demonstration of an unmet need of the populat~an to Ue served and the project's
capability and capacity to meet #hat need;

• Comparison of the cost effectiveness of providing proposed services through the
proposed project with the cost effectiveness of providing #k~e service at alternative
existing facilities ox alternative facilities submitting a compet~tzve application for
connparative review;

5



• Considez-atioli of the availability of ~t~aneial and nonfinancial resources, including
~. community support, necessary to impleniez~t the project on a timely basis and the

availability of resources necessary to sustain the project;

+ Conszdez~atio~l of the compliance of the applicant in all conditions applied to previous
CONS and compliance with all commitments made that earned preferezice in obtaining
CONS; and

• ConsideratioY~ o£ the impact o~ the proposed project on existing health c~►re p~•oviders in
the proposed project's sezvice area, including tike iYnpact on access to services,
occupancy, and costs and charges of other providers.

A. The State Health Pian

The x'elevant Stake Health Plan chapter is COMAR 10.24.11, Anlbulatary Surgical
Services.

COMAR 10.241I.t16 A. Svs`tem ,Sta~:d~rds: All Itospitat based ASFs and t~11
freestarrtli~g rr~nbulatofy srtrgical ft~cirifies (FASFs) i~tclrrdi~g HMOs sponsoring nn
FASF, shall meet the follawir~g stanrl~~~ds, res applicable.

(1) Information Re,~ardinQ Ch~rt,~es
Each Iiospitar based ASF antl each FASF shalt provide to the public, ttparr. inquiry,
rnfornzation concertring clzrrrges fof~ artd the range and types of services provide~I

The applicant has explained that the proposed facility will not charge most patients,
except for ca payments and deductibles because the cost of Kaiser members' care is covered by
their health plan pzenuums (D7#4, page 1'1). Therefore, this standard is nod applicable.

(2) Charity Care Poticv
(a) teach Iios~ilnl-based 145 'twirl ~'ASF sliall develop cc written policy for fl:e provision
of complete anal partial charity cage for indigent ,~atier:ts to promote ~~~~SS to nrr
services regrcr~dles~ of ari iridividicaPs ~rbilrty to p~cy,
(~} Pu~ilic r:once and info~'I]1Qt101`1 reg~r~'ing ~r IiospitaC or a freestanding frtcility's
clirca~ity ctrre~volicy shall incttrde, nt rc rnr`riinttcrn, Elie following:

(i) An~sural notice by t~ met/tod of clissemirtt~tion ~ppropt~iate to the facitity's patient
poptrintio~t (for example, ra~lro, televisivrz, newspaper);
(ri} Posted notices in tt~e admission, bcssiftess office, and p~tiertt writing areas
within the Itospit~l or the freest~rrarlirig fcecility; tcrzd

(c) Witltiri t~vo business days foClowing a ,~~tient's ret~rsest for charity c~rre services,
ttpplicrrtio~: for' Merlrcairl, or botYc, tl~e facility ~riz~st nralre a determirtatiori ofpr~nbnble
eligibility.

Kaiser provides charitable care by enrolling individuals with low income as Kaiser
members, rather than providing a particular medical service. Kaiser works with community
organizations and local govet7unents to enroll individuals. Kaiser's largest charitable prog~•ams



are the Bridge Plus and tl~e Children's Health Care Partnership. The Bridge Plan helps those
~, who cannot afford liealtli care coverage because of a change in employment or income.

Members in t1~e Bridge Plan pay a subsidized premium for up to three years. Foz- 2409, Kazser
foxecasfed an investment, o~ $10,104,5$A~ for 1V1aryland members in the Bridge Plan. The
Children's Health Care Pai~nersIiip (CHCP) is a program that provides children enrolled 'with
free oa' zeduced cost primary care. Both Kaiser iziembers and nan-nxeuibers are eligible far
C~ICP. Iii 2009, Kaisez- forecasted that it would have expenditures of $843,4' 2 that yeaz- for
Maryland children enrolled in CHCP. In addition to these two pragram~, Kaiser has a Medical
Financial Assistance Pz-ogram for its members who camiot afford out-of-pocket costs far Health
care services. Tnfor~llation on this program is posted on Kaiser's web site and displayed on
posters acid brochures in Kaiser's medical offices. A determination of probable eligibility for the
program is iiiade within two business days. KPBSC complies with this standard. (DI#4, pages
~s-Za}.

{3) Co~sit~lirrrice with Healflt antl Stcfeh~ Re~ulatioris
Unless exempted by asi nppropf•~ate waiver•, each hospital-bccsetl ASF ~t~td FASF dial! be
aGle to rlernn~rstrr~te, argon Bequest by the Carnrnissioaa, cotnpXiarice with all ~fr~rr:dated
federaC, State, a~z~l local health acid safety regaslatio~~s.

The applicant states that KPBSC will be licensed by the State and will be Medicare
certified (DI#4, page 21). KPBSC will also comply with all mandated federal, Sta#e, and local
health and safefy regulations (DI#4, page 21}. KPBSC is consistent with this standard.

~, (4) Licet:srcre, CeYtificatiorz and Accredrtatiori
(a) Existing FASFs and H1~f~s that sponsnt~ FASl~s sl:r~lt obtain state licensu~e frvm fhe
l►Xa►~yland Department of Health a~sd Mental Hygiene, cerfif cation: ft•otn the Heatth Care
FiftancingAdrninisfratio~i crs a~rovirlet• irz the Medicare~rogrntn, anti front the Maryland
Department of Healtl2 and Mental Hygiene as a pravirler iri the Medicaid program.
(b) Except as~rovided in (c), existing FASFs and HMOs that sponsor FASFs shall obtain
accreditation fi~o~i eiticer the Jorttt Coritmission ova Accreditatiai of Healtlzcnt•e
Orgtanizatiarts (JCAHO) o~ the Accreditation Associatrarz for Ambul~toty He~tCth Care
(AAAHC).
(c) ~f another nccre~lifing Body exisfs with goals si»zilar to JCAHO a~td AA~HC, artd is
~cceptttbre to this Com~rs~ssiori, «ccreditrctio~►x by thr's orga~rrz~tion racy Ge suGstit«te~:

The applicant states that KPBSC will be Iicensed by the State and wilt be Medicare
certified. In addifion, the applicant states that KPBSC wi11 obtain accreditation fiom the
Acereditatian Association £ar Ambulatory Health Care (DI#4, page 22). With regaz'd to
Medicaid certification, the applicant stated that KPBSC should not be required to obtain the
ceztzfication because KPB~C will provide services p~~imarily to Kazser members and Medicaid
certification does not impose quality requirements above and beyond those z'equired to obtain a
State license (DI#4, pages 22-23). KPBSC does not fully comply with this standard because it
will not be IVledicaid certified; however, Cazx~nissian staff agrees with Kaiser #hat Medicaid
certification should not be required because the vast majority of persons served are Kaiser
members and Medicaid certification requirements would not enha~ice tlae safety of patients at a
facility tact is Medicare-certified and appropi7ately accredited.
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Kaiser's existing Keiisingtoia facility was established mole than ten years ago and has not
been accredited. This suggests that Kaiser does not regard accreditation as essential Although
Kaiser indicated that f1~e Kensington facility intends to begin the process of applying for
accreditation fiom t~AE1I~C, Commission staff believe it is important to emphasize t1~at
obtaiui~ig acc~'editation is esse~itial. Therefore, Co~nmissian staff recommends the fallo~+ing
condition:

KPBSC t~tttst provide the Cotrt~~trssiofi ~a~it~r doctrrtte~tttttiart tltr~t it Iran
obtar~tetl acc~~edr-tatr:on fi-orzr t11~ Jorr~t Carinrtrssron oar Accreditation of
Heaithcat'2 D3'gll1112LXtlO7lS OI' tI72 ACC7'8Ct'IdQfl.011 ASSOCIClt107t ~01• Arrlbrcl~rtoty
~Iealth Car•e~~vithr.rt 18 mof~tlrs of first zcse app3-os~rrl.

(S) Tr~arisfPj' artd Referral A~~~ee~xents
(a) E~tclt ltospita!-~irrsed AS~'sliall have iv1•~tten tr•m2sfet' ~uzrC refet~r~l agreen:e~tts 3vitli:

(r) Facilities crcpable of mmcagir~g cases ~vlticli e~:ceed its oivn cnprtbilities; grid
(ii) Facilities that ~rovirte iri,~atierzt, outpatie~tt, home Iiealtlz, aftercare, fatlow-rip, ~cnd
othet~ niterritcttve treatment programs app►•oprinfe to the types of services flze livspifnl
offet~s.

(b) i3'ritterr frarrsfer agreemersis I~efween 1:ospitals slircll meet the ~•egtsire~fze~its of the
De,~a~~tment of Health and Mentnt ~Iygie~re regrcl~tions itr~plementing Herclth-Ge,►zeral Article,
X19-308.2, A~tnotated Corte of Ma~;ytarz~!
(c) Each FASF shalt Izave w!•iftetz transfer and referral agf•eetnertts with orze ot• mare t►emby
trctite ge~ter~al JiospitaCs.
(rl) ,~'or both hospital-based ASFs and FASFs, tvrilte~t transfer agreehaerrts sli~ll ir:clude, ~t a
tninr»:r~rta, the following:

(i) A n:echa~tisrn for rtotifyirig the receiving facility of the patieftt`.r hetctth str~tres and
services ~teeded by the pafierit pf~ior to tt•a»sfer;
(ii) Tltt~t the trarrsferrirzg facr.lify wilt provide r~pprrtpriafe life-src,~pof t rnerrsures, inclardit:g
persoftnel antl egr~iptnent, to staLilize the patient before trahsfer rind to sustain the patient
~ltrring trafisfer;
(iii) Thtct the transfearing facility 3vill~rovirle all riecess~ry pnfient records to the receiving
facility to ensu~•e cofttinuity of care fo►• the pafierit; artd
(iv) A niechttriism far the receiving facility fo confirm that the prriiertt meets ils ccdtnissiotz
criteria relnlirlg to appropr~irrte Ged, physrcia~i, arirl other services necesst~r~~ to freat the
patie~it.

(e) If ern FASF ~tppCyrftg fog• a Certificate of Need his rnet ~clt star:lards in flits seciio~z ~.~:cept
(c}-(rl) of this stanrlr~r~d, the Cornrnis~Bort r~:ay gr~rnt a lvaiver tipo~r:

(i) Demvristt•atio~i that a gnorl-faith effort Itas been made to obf~trn srccxi r~r: ngreerfient;
artd
(ii) Docurrzent~!tiori to the Coni~nissioti of the facility's;~l~crr regrrf•ditzg transfer ofpatiertts.

(~ Air FASF sllcrll estaGlisli acrd tnaint~rin a fvyrtte~t t~~a~rspot~tntion ttgreertte~rt ivifji an
at~tbrrdartce service to provide er~tergertcy fransportatior: services.

KPBSC does not currez~tiy have a transfer agreement, b~~t the applicant anficzpates that an
agreement similar to the one for T~aiser's Kensington location will be created. A copy of this



agree lent vas pz~avided (DI#4, Exhibit ~). The applicant also Hated that ambulance service ryill
~, be provided by the Emergency Medical Systerr~ tln~ough calling 911 (DT#4, page 24). The

applicant leas indicated this it will GOITI~ly ~~1~11 t~IIS standard, but has riot created a transfer
agreement. Therefore, the follor~ing condition addressing the transfer agn-eement is
recommended for inclusion, if the project is awarded a CON:

Befot•e first trse appro~~al of KPBSC, Krciser- shrill sirbrrtrt a tr~~r~rsfer-
«gr•eente~tt tht~t »Teets the r'eluirenteftts of the Deperf-tt~ietTt of Healt~2 acid
Me~rtal Hygiene regulations irrrplernejrtifrg Ia'ealth-Ge»eral .4r•ticle,
X19-305.2, Annotated Code of Mai}land.

(6) Utilrztcfiort Review Cl1ttl C011~I~olProgrttrit
Lrrcli hospital aril FASF sll~ll,~~~u~ticipafe i~r or' have utilization 1~eVieW mrd cont~~ol p~~ogrrams
artd t►~e~f~rlerrt ~rotocois, irrcCrcdirig rc ~vt~itferr ~rgreenzerrt ~vitlt fTte Peer• ReNiew Orgarlizrctiarr
CDllfl~aciirig fvitlr the Health Care F~7tllItCLTig AlIIltIlliSjYl1tL071~ or_ other private t~eviefv
orgrrrzizr~tiorzs.

The applicant states that KPBSC will have a utilization review and cozltzol program. A
detailed description of the program is included in the CQN application (DI#4, Exhibit S).
Although the applicant did not include a written agreement with a Peer Review ~xganization or
other private xeview organization, such an agreement is no Ion,ger zequi3'ed by Delmarva, the
Medicare Quality Impz'ovement Organization for the District of Columbia and Maryland (DI#4,
page 25). KPBSC compiie~ with this sta~idard.

COMAR X 0.2 .11. D6 B. Cet~ti~cnte of NeerX ,S`tar~darcCs. Arr ~cpplrct~nt pr oposing to establish or
expand a hos,~it~rl based ASF or an FASO', including art HMO sponsarirtg arTd FASF, shall
demoas,sfrtrte cornpii~~ice with the follofving standards, res appropriate:

(X) Corn~lircnce fvitTi Svstetsl Sta~t~lcrrrCs
(r~) Each applicant shall subr~iit, ns pnrt of its ap~licrrfiorr, fvrittert r~ocu~rie~rt~'tiort of proposed
conrpliarice with nll ap,~licrcble standards in sectio~z A of t~iis regulatzon.
(b) Each ~~~licant proposing to e~cpand its EXl5tlitg pYograrn sliEtlt document ongoing
CDif1~JIlQi1CB Wlfj! ITI~ [ljl~'IICCI[L~6 5t11f2CI(Xl'!TS ift SBCt1011 A of ilirs regu[ntion, including meeting
start dat~d A(4) fvithin I S trtoriths of fit ~l open irzg.

The applicant states that it will comply wzth all system standards (D~#4, page 26). Based
on this assurance, the application is consistent with this requirement,

(2) Service Area
Encli trpplicc~ftt s/iaCC identify its proposed set~vice area, cortsiste~tt fvillt its proposed lactation.

The applicant defines the primary service area of the proposed ambulatory surgical
facility as including Baltimore City and Aiu~e Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Harford, and Howard
Cou~zties (DI#4, page 26). The applicant also provided a speci$c list o~ zip code areas that

{
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defii7e fhe primary service area for KPBSC (DI#19, page I1). The applicant has complied with
this standard.

(3) Cltar~es
Euch rcp~licmit shall srrbr~iit a proposed sclledrrle of cJirrrges for' n represeretc~five list of
pr•oce~'rc~~es rrr2d clocrc~ne►rt that these ch~rrges ~rre rer~sortable rn t'elal~o~i to cl~ctt'ges for sifxilccr
procerlrcres by other freesf~nr~irrg a~1~f Itospitat ~rovirlers of ambzrlatofy surgery in its
jart~isdictzotz.

In response to Ehis standard, the applicant stated that ~~PBSC does not charge for
procedures except in rare eirc~misfances (DI#~, pages 10-11). However, Kaiser does pay other
p~~oviders when Kaiser members receive surgical services at non-Kaiser locations. Kaiser
provided a table wifh average hospital charges by hospital for Kaiser members from the primary
servzce area of KPBSC a~ Maryland hospitals in CY2008. The highest number of these cases
were performed at Greater Baltimore Medical Center, which I~ad 1,918, or bl percent, of the
total number of Kaiser ambulatory surgical cases for members in the proposed facility's primary
sezvzce area. (DT#4, pages 27-2$), The average charge ac~'oss all Maryland hospitals, for Kazser
members iii tl~e primary service area of KPBSC is $2,628. (DI#4, page 28). In contrast, the
applicant noted that the average cosh per case of KPBSC is pz'ojected to be $1,810 in 2014 (DX#4,
page 28).

Charges do not generally reflect the actual payment for surgical services at health care
facilities, such as freestanding ambulatory surgical facilities, and Kaiser does not charge for
proceduxes. Therefore, the best source for evaluating t1~e reasonableness of costs at KPB~C may
be a comparison of the estimated expense per case for KPBSC and the reported average cost per
case at other multispecialty surgical facilities avith only operating room cases reported. As
shown in Table 3, the average expense per case estimated by Kaiser ~oz KPBSC ($1,810) is
higher than the average for all Maryland multispecialty ambulatory surgery facilities with only
operating rooms and cases reported ($96~}. Among the ten facilities with only ope~'ating rooms,
there ate just three #hat reported a similar level of utilization as KPBSC projects; the surgical
mim~tes per operating zoom for these three facilities zanged from X2,400 to 99,600 surg~aal
minutes, The expense per case at these three facilities ranged from $612 to $1,545. The facility
with the highest expense per case is another Kaisez facility. The types of cases reported fox the
two non~Kaiser facilities are different from the likely mix o~ cases .far K~'BSC. One facility
reported pz~maril~ otolaryngology cases; the o#iier facility reported a Iarge number of
gastrological, general surgery, and pain management cases. Tl~e difference in case mixes may
account for the much dower expense per case at two of the three facili#ies that Cornr~nission staff
regard as most similar to KPBSC with regard to utilization.
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'Table 3: Comparison of Average Expense Per Case for Select Locations, CY2009
- =- _ -- _ - -_ -- _ _ -

-..-.-Com arison•~aci[it _. _:: _::.:L:ocations:lnclui{ed
;:, Number:af ~.-:.:~-:::Qrr:erage.~zpense..:-

.: -. ~.Fer~.Case-: =:::.-
-. -_ - _>_- - 
::: Range~:_-~

KPBSC '} X1,890 N/A

iltiulti-s eciaft with only ORs~ 70 $969 $264 -- $9,545
Source: Staff analysis of MHCC Survey of Freestanding Ambulatory Surgery Facilities far CY2008
and D1#4, page 28.
Note: fnformafion on the MHCC Survey of Freestanding Ambulatory Surgery Facilities is seif-

reporied,

Attllot~gh there are nat any comparable eliarge dada for KPBSC, tl~e response provided by
tl~e applicant is acceptable. The pro,}ect is consistent with this standard.

(4) Mrnimttm Utilizafioit ~or~ the Exl~arisiorz of Exrstir~~'~tcilitdes
E~rcfi applrcarzt proposing to expand its eaisfi~:g progrnr~t sh~rlC tlocu~ne~Tt tlirtt its ope~•nting
rooms Ii.rsve beery, for the last I2 ~noutlzs, operrsting at the optimal capacity stiprcl'aterl in
Regrrtation ,DSA{3) of this Chapter, and tli~tt its cxrr►~erzt. srsrgical capacity crrrrriat adequately
accommodate the existi~tg or projected volirt~te of amGartato~y srcrgefy.

This standard is not applicable. KPBSC wi11 be a new facility; it is not an expansion of
an existing ambulatory surgical facility.

(S) Sux~pvrt Services..
Eac1i applicant shall agree to ~ravirle, eithe~~ ~r,~e~rry or th~~origh contractual agreejrretris,
IaGor~afory, rnrliology, and ptctkology services.

The applicant states that laboratory and radiology services wi11 be provided on site (DI#4,
page 28}. Other sez-vices, such as imaging oz additional Iaboz•ato~y set~vices will be located
elsewhere in the same building as KPBSC {D7#4, page 28}. Pathology services will be provided
through a regionally centralized pathology sezvice located in Rockville that is also operated by
Kaiser {DI#~, page 28). KPBSC is consistent with this standard.

(6)_ Ce~'ll~Cl1t~01J (IItII ACCl~editatiari
Except as provided in (c), eac/i neiv FAS.F applicant or HMO tlzni sponsors a rzew FAS`F sh~cll
agree to seek rind to obt~rin, tvitleite YS nioriths of first operrrrtg, Cicensure, cer7iftcatiosi nn~'
accreditation from the following otgarzizatiorzs:
{~t) Tlie Mrrrylartd Deparime~st of He~rltlt mtd Merifnl Hygiene for' strcte licerlsc~f~e, tl:e Health
Care Fi~itrncing Administrntion for certifrcatio~: as a,~rovider~ i~t the lk~'edreare pr~og~•anr, nrrd
#lie Maryta~rd Depat~t»tent of Henitli and ltlerztrrl Hygiene for• certificatio~r i~z flte Metlict~id
~rogf~anr; mid
(G) Accr•editatio~r fi~orn either the J'oirtt Corn~rtissiorr opt Accre~'it~tion of Heattlieare
Orgariizatiorrs or the Aeej•editation Associrctio~t for ftrarbi~l~tory h~ealtli Care.
If ntr trppXicanf Carr rlernonstrc~te that apt alternrzlive rrccr~editirrg body exists with goals srtnilai~
to JCAHO artd AgAHC, acid is otl:er•wise c~cceptnGle to flee Commissioft, accr•erlifatiott by tlzrs
orgarirzatron ntny be sicbstitrcted
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The applicant states t1~at KPBSC will be licensed by the Maryland Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene and will be Medicare-cei-~ified by the Depai-~ment of Health and Heiman
Services (DI#4, pages 21-23). K~'BSC will also obtain accreditation from the Accreditation
Association for Ai~lbulato~-y Health Care. (see earlier discussion at COMAR 10.24.11.06A(4}).
A reco~l~nencied condition for airy approval of this project concerning accreditation was
previously discussed.) The applicant requested that Medicaid certification not be required
because KPBSC will provide services primarily to Kaiser members and employees of self-
~unded groups, acid Medicaid certification does not impose requirements related to quality
beyond those required to obtain State Iicei~sure (DI#4, pages 21-23). Commission staff agrees
Medicaid certificatio~l should not be required because flee vast majority of patients to be served
by KPBSC will be Kaiser meizlbers. Without Medicaid eerti~cation, tl~e applicant does ziot fully
comply with flies standard; l~awever, all other poets of the standard are met, Corrunission staff
considers Kaiser's level of compliance with this standard to be appropriate.

(7)_ Mirsr~nasrn ZJtilrzt~tioft fo7~ Nefv Facilities
Eac11 Ia'ASF appticant shall rleinorist~~ate, on t/ie bast`s of the tlocurr~ented casero~d of tice
sarrgeons eac~ecterl to Icave,~rivileges at t~:e~f~oposed fr~ciiity, that, by the ettd of flee second fi~IL
year of operr~fiotz, Elie fi~cilit}t can d~•nry srcffrcie~st,pafre~cts to utilize the optimal capt~city of the
proposed na~ritber of operrrling rooms, ~necrsured c~eeardi~tg to Regult~tiott .05A of this Clinptet~.

Kaiser• analyzed its surgical data for the Mid-Atlantre Region and used this data to
develop surgical case rates bq specialty (DZ#4, page 29). Kaiser also created projections foz' the

( number of Kaiser m~embazs based on population growth anc~ initiatives that Kaiser is undertaking
l to increase its membership (DI#4, page 30). Kaiser stated that these projections show a need for

2.99 operating rooms in 2014, the second year of operation for KPB~C {DI#4, page 31}. wiser
also provided a conservative estitrzate, assuming #hat membership levels remain the same in 201
as they were in 2009. Under this assumption, 2.43 operating rooms will be needed (DI#4, page
32). _

Commission staff regards the conservative estimate provided by Kaiser as more likely,
based on the hzstor~callevels of Kaiser members for the primary service area of KPBSC and the
evidence provided to support higher growth projections. For a fizll discussion of the conclusions
of Commission staff regarding the ~rojeeted utilization of operating rooms at KPBSC, refex to
the "Need" section o~ this repot-t. Commission staff concludes that two operating rooms are
likely to be used at optimal capacity by the second full year of operation, which is consistent
with this standard.

(8) Recon~~acration afHaspital Stance
E~rch hospital npplrcartt ps~oposing to develop or ex~arirC its ASF fvithin its crrrre~~t hospital
strarcture slinrl doca~~nerzt plats for the t~ecanfrgatf•ation of Itosprt~l space for ~ecove~y beds,
prepar~riion morns, end wnitirig areas fog• persons nccontparzyi~~g pr~tie~rts.

This standard is not applicable. The proposed project is a freestanding ambulatoxy
surgical facility that is not being developed to replace and relocate suz-gical space within a
hospital.
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B, Nees{

COMAR 10.24.01.08C(3)(G) relarires that the Cor~urtissro~r co~isirler the npplicrrble rteerl
analysis rrz the State Her~ltli Plarr. If ttv Stafe Health P1art stee~t ~rrz~clysis is n,~plicaGle, the
Cof~rviissiort slt~rli consider tivlietlier the ~rpplic~rrlf Iires delnO7Tstyate(X u~itnet deeds of fire
~o~rrlatiorz to be served, a~zd estabtislrert tlr~tt the proposed project frteets those needs.

A~licant Response

Tl~e ~pplica~it projects a need for opezatiug room capacity at the proposed new facility
based on its projected membership levels for residents in the primary service area of KPBSC, an
estimated rate of ambulatory surgery per 1,OOq Kaiser tnerzibers, and the estimated procedure
time for aiiibulatary stti~gery cases (DI#4, pages 30-32). Tile applicant then rises the definition of
optimal utilization of operating rooms included in the State Health ,Plan to show that fwo
ope~.•ating rooms are needed. Tk~e applicant also states that reducing the driving time far Kaiser
members wlio require surgical services will in~tprove access to Kaiser-owned and -operated
surgical facilities (DT#4, page 34). Table 4 below shows the historical number of Kaiser
membexs in the primary service area for KPBSC from. 2404-2009 and the projected number of
members for 201.0-2014.

Table 4: Kaiser TUfembers to Be Served at KPBSC, Historical anc[ Projected Membership
Levels by Kaiser Primary Care Metrical Center
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-_=-_- _===2009__; === --_ =_= := =20~.0,:.~
----=-_-_
- :2Q~.:1:. ___-_' _ -.2012=:=.= -__ ---=~=_-26~'=~2U~:3;=-.:_.._ __14 __.

City Plaxa 6,002 6,086 5,964 6,193 5,321 4,501 5,091 5,x.54 5,242 3,480 3,652
Columbia
Gateway 7,588 8796 9,273 8,856 9,111 8,869 8.875 9,198 9,586 10,022 10,389
Severna
Park 7,633 7,851 8,171 7,9Q5 7,935 7,654 7,433 7,622 7,849 8,x.73 8,616

Tawsan 9,214 9,968 10,340 9,775 9,x.71 8,481 9,750 9,934 10,165 9,782 10,225
Wtti#e
Marsh 12,949 13,492 14,47 x.3,664 13,509 12,911 13,731 14, 06 14,571 11,449 11,775

Woodfawn 13,756 7.4,08$ X4,301 13,507 7.2,865 11,504 13,034 13,336 13,714 13,104 13,756
Full

Service
MOB'S 7,598 8,362

>--Total , °.-57 142: ::.60 281::62'520:,. . : 60~Q00..,:-54,_.. _ ., 020..:52 914'.- .::`59'914>:,. ~:=59=351=._ ., `:61127::.'63;6.09-'_ . _ ., ~:66 ~ =76',7
Source. UI#17, page 1
*Note: Full Service MOB refers to members who are currently served by other medical centers but are
expected to switch to KPBSC once it is open.

The applicant caIcUlated the projected number of surgezy cases fox• 2010-201 by
estimating a suz~gicai case rate pe~~ 1,000 members, estimating the average case time for these
surgeries, and assuming that turnaround time is 30 minutes. Tttrnarot7nd tune of 30 minutes is
tl~e standard assumption defined in the State Health Plan for Ar3nb«latoly Surgery. The applicant

{ initially estimated the surgicat case rate per 1,000 members in the primary service area of
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KPBSC by analyzing its surgical data for the Mid-Atlantic Region, including both cases
~ perforn~ed at Kaiser facilities and non-Kaiser facilities (DI#4, page 30). The rates ge~ierated by

this analysis were fox rz~edical specialties, and Kaiser physicia~is reviewed these ~•ates to verify
the validity of them (D7#4, page 29). The average case time by specialty was also calculated.
Kaiser then used the z-aYes by specialty, average case time by specialty, and membership
projections to calculate the need for operating rooms in 2014. Kaiser calculated the need for
operating rooms using the projected membet~sliip for 2014, as shown in Table S. Based ozl tY~e
op#itnal capacity standard far a r~zi~ed-rise general purpose operating room in the State Hea1t11
Plan (97,920 mim~tes}, tl~e applic~tit concluded that iz~ore than two operating rooms are needed u~
2Q14.

Tabfe 5: Projected Need for Operating Rao~ns at KPBSC at 2p14 Kaiser Membershi{~ Levet

_ _ _ _ _

-:>:__:::;:..-_:_;_-:=:; _:.__-.-_~.-....
S ecialf = . ̀  .

-- --

,-.: _Case - ~:.

minutes .

-Rafeper;.
...'x,0.0__:: _:,2014_::_,.:..__surgical:;."furnar_ound
=Members

__'Cases; :;.. 

Forecast ::

=:- -_- ̀ _ :.:.::

~Mif uEes

::. . . :: '~.' :..-: _

- Mjrrutes _

-_= . ___::.. -.::.= _
,:-._:-.Total___,_:;-;_:Roorrt_::=:
. _:Minutes

:::Oper'afiiig =.

~ =.Need :::;-=~
Ear, Nose,
Throat 66 6.1 407 26,884 12,220 39,104

General Sur er 66 9.5 634 41,869 19:039 50,900

Gastroenterolo 36 1.3 87 3,125 2r60~ 5,729

OB-GYN 60 4.6 307 18,430 9,215 27,545

O hthaftnolog 36 6.6 447 15,866 13,222 29,088

Ortho edic 60 X0.7 714 42,870 21,420 64,260

~'lastic Sur er 90 0.9 60 5,409. x,803 7,212

Podlatr 78 3.6 240 98,751 7,212 25,963

Retinal Service 72 0.2 13 962 401 1,362

Urolo 5~ 3.8 254 13,702 7,612 21,315

?:T:otal~-:=~_:::=- =.__.-=?
--=___'-`::59`5:;x::_.-~_._:..-.4.7:3::-::=-;= 3`::58 -_.x:87867:- ~__--.=`19474.x.-=_=~__2$2~5~=7=-•.-,=:._ _2;89:-

Source: DI#11, pages 11-72, except turnaround and total minutes were calculated by Commission sfaff.

As a conservative estimate of the need for operating rooms, Kaiser created projections
using the same avezage case time and surgery xate per 1,000 members shown in Table S, but
assumed that Kaiser membership levels would not inarease above the level in 2009. Under these
assumptions, Kaiser projected a need for 2.33 operating rooms (DI#11, page 12}.

With regat'd to membership growth, Kaiser justifies the projected membea'ship growth of
~.7 percent an an average annual basis Uy citing an anticipated increase in consumer satisfaction
end ot3~er factoz~s (D7#11, page 13). These other factors include ixxzpxoved cost of care
manage~ne~tt, improved geographic access, and population growth of 0.5 percent annually
(DZ#11, page 13). Tn order to demonstrate the extent to which the proposed facitity will improve
geographic access, Kaiser performed a frave~ time analysis to identify the number of Kaiser
zx~embers in the priinary.service area of KPBSC who a~~e within a 30-minute drive of KPBSC.
Approximately 933 percent of these members are within a 30-minute drive of KPBSC (DI#4,
pages 34 -35).
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Staff Analvszs

Kaiser's conclusions regarding the need for additional apez~ating ~~oain capacity primarily
rely an two factors, a protection of the number of Kaiser ine~nbers in the service area of KPBSC
and a projection of the surgical case gate. Kaiser provided Uoth what it regards as a realistic
estimate of the future operati~lg room utilization at KPBSC and a conservative estimate. Both of
these estimates show a deed for more than two operating ~~ooms. Although Coni~nission staff
disagrees with some of the conchisions reached by Kaiser, Commission staff's oti~n analysis
indicates that twa operating rooms are jusfifed,

The historic infoi~nation provided by Kaiser oil its xrnez~~bersliip levels shows that, while
membership grew froln 2004 to 2006, it declined from 2007 to 2009, resulting in membership
levels below tl~e level in 2004, as shown in Table 7. CoinYnissioi~ staff calculated the average
annual change in membership from 2004-2009, for the locations of Kaiser medical centers listed.
This analysis shows a decline in membership at three of the six locations listed, virtually no
change at two locations (+/- p.l percent), and solid growth at just one location, Cofunibia
Gateway, as shown in Table 8.

Table 7: Kaiser Members to ~e Served at KPBSC, Historical and
Projected Membership Levels by Kaiser RrimarV Care Medical Center

- ---- -- - H-- - --_ -- -- - - -- - ---_ _~y=~~=_ _- --- _-__ -- -
~==`oat a'~-=~=-.-

..~.__-
~=_2U0-~_=~~=f-~o...__..~ ;~,_2004~.-;-__. _:...5:,.:.._.:-200..._..:~6=~~-~00 

-'~-_=--`_=--=_-=--__-= 
_,__ . - Z......,2U08~= "2009,-:

City Plaza 6,02 6,086 5,964 6,193 5,321 4,501
Columbia
Gateway 7,588 8796 9,273 8,556 9,111 8,869
Severna
Park 7,G33 7,851 8,171 7,905 7,936 7,654

Towson 9,214 9,968 10,340 9,775 9,1.71 8,481
White
Marsh 12,949 13,492 14,471 13,664 13,509 12,911

Wood[awn X3,756 14,088 14,301 13,607 12,865 1.,604~_ 
-:...=..- - :`:_:Total ~ :~' 57~ x:42-; ~~~"~60 28~=~.--:52`520..._60 C~00 ̀  =;=54~~20- `-57=9~:4=~

Source: DI#11, page ~.1.
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Table 8: ffistoric Level of Membership Change

-- - . ~

__ ,-~=lbeation - ̀  - - "

-A~erageAn.nual~Change:::

-. =:=-2044-2009.E ~- '- • __:.-=
City Plaza -5.6%

Columbia Gateway 3.2/

Severna Park 0.1/

Towson -1.6%

White Marsh -0.1%

Waodfawn -3.3%

-Total -: 
- -.. 

-=1:~%

Source: MHCC stafFanaly~is of D]#1~., page 11.

Despite the ~~istoric level of decline in Kaiser's membership fox- the KPBSC, Kaiser
projects average annual growth of 4.7 percent for these locations (DI#1 i, page 13}, Kaiser
explained that growth in memfiiership was expected because o£ improved member retention due
to greater satisfaction, a more affordaUle price for members and employer groups, .improved
geographic access, population growth of 0.5 percent annually, and increased growth iz~ the
federal workforce {DI#I1, pages 13--I4).

Commission staff reviewed data reported by Kaiser on the C.AI~PS survey and published
in the Comn~issian's "Health Phan Perfornnance Report" for years 2004-2009 in order to assess

~. the longer term (rend in member satisfaction and membership levels. In the category "Rating of
Health Plan," whzch reflects the percentage of ad;ills wha rated their health plan a nine ox ten an
a ten-point scale, Kaiser scored an average mark relative #o other health plans for years 2004
through 2008, and the percentage of Kaiser members who rated the health plan a nine or ten
decreased from 40 percent in 2005 to 33 percent in 2008, In 2004, Kaiser was ranked above
average and had the highest rating among the seve~~ health maintenance organization (HMO)
plans, with 39 percent of its members xating the health plan a nine or ten. 4n the measure
"Getting Care Quickly," Kaiser was average for 2004 and 2045; it was below average for years
2006-2009 and xanked last among the seven plans xated far all four years. The measures for
"Rating of Health Care" and "Getting Needed Care" are nat available fox all years reviewed. Tip
2004 and 2005, Kaiser n:zembers' ratings of the overall care provided by the plan was about
average, compared to other health. plans, and Kaiser xanked fouz~li among the seven o#leer plans
listed. Tn 20Q6, Kaiser nnernbers' ratings of the overall care provided by the plan was below
average, compared to other plans, atad Kaiser ranked 7th among the seven plans listed. Iii 2007,
Kaiser members' rating of the plan was Uelow average on "Getfing Needed Care" compared to
other plans. Howevea-, in 2008 the rating of tie plan in this categoxy was average compared to
other plans. It is reasonable to canclilde that the Level o~ consumer satisfaction achieved by
Kazse~, as noted for these measures, across time and relative to other Health plans, may be
influencing Kaisex''s ~aek of membership growth recozd iz~ xecent dears.

Although Kaiser expects an increase zn Kaiser members as a result of growth in the
federal workforce, zt does not appear that Kaiser membership zs tied to growtlx in the federal
workforce living in Washington, D.C. or the Waslxington, D.C. metropolitan area, The number of
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Kaiser nlentbers in the federal workfarce generally declined between 2406 and 2010 (DI#17,
pages 8-9}, w~lile the federal workforce living in .Washington, D.C, or tl~e vicinity of
Washington, D.C. appears to ha~~e generally incxeased. The Bureau of Labor Statistics z~eported
flat the federal workforce living zz~ Waslungton, D.C. in 2006 was approximately 192,800 at~d
increased to approximately 204,600 in January 2Q10.' Although the number of Kaiser ~nen~bers
in the federal wozkforce increased fram 2009 to 201Q, the 7iumber of Kaiser members in the

federal workforce declialed between 2006 a~~d 2009, Therefore, it does not appear that Kaiser
n~enibership Levels are necessarily closely tied to the size of the federal workforce.

The surgical case rates per 1,000 members ealeulateci by Kaiser appear reasonable.
HSCRC data suggests a ~rnich higher rate of surgery pet 1,000 nzeznbe~~s. However, the HSCRC
data likely overstates the ntiniber of amUuIatory surgical cases performed in sterile operating
rooms, as has been noted by Con~niission staff in previous reports, Overall, it appears that the
HSCRC data overstates the n~izx~ber of operating room cases by greater tliau 25 percent at many
hospitals. The ra#e chosen by Kaisez~ appears #o be based on a mote reliable source.
Commission staff believes that only a small adjustment to the sz~rgical rate that Kaiser used fox
its p~'ojections is x'equired. The rate Kaiser used for its projections is fhe rate calculated for
Kaiser members in Virginia. Kaiser included Maryland residents wlio had surgeries in Virginia
in calculating the surgery rate, but only used the total number of Kaiser members in Virginia to
calculate the rate. If the Maryland residents are excluded, then the Ylew surgical rate is 47.1.
(DI#1.9, pages 5-6}.

Kaiser's projected case volume for KPBSC accaunts for ambulatory surgical cases tY~af
C a~•e likely to continue being performed in hospitals due to patient characteristics; for some

patients, a hospital is the best and safest setting for surgical procedures. Kaiser estimates that 5.4
cases per 1,000 members may take place in a hospital setting because of signi£zcant medical co-
morbidities (DI#11, page 12). Commission staff agrees that Kaiser's assumption regarding
continued use of hospitals for a small percentage of ambulatoxy surgical cases is a~pro~riate.

Using a conservative e,~stirnate for Kaiser me~nbez~ship levels in 20J.4 and the surgery rate
given by Kaiser, adjusted slightly (47.1), and accounting for surgical cases #hat will continue to
be performed in hospitals, Commission staff calculates x.96 operating rooms wilt be needed.
Tl~ezefare, Commission staff concludes that the applicant will be likely to use the two proposed
operating roams at optimal capacity within fiuo years of opening K~'BSC. Iii addition, the
applicant has demonstrated a need for ambulatory surgery by the HMO membership that it has
er~olled i~~ the Baltimore area fog the two operating roams proposed.

C. Availability of Mare Cost-Effective Alternatives

CDIY.~AR X0.24.01.~8G(3)(c) regccrres the Coffi►nissiort to corttpar~e the cost-effective~tess of
~rovidrrig the proposed service tltrottgh the proposed project ~vrth tl:e cost-effective~aess of
proviclit:g tJie service at alterr:alive existing facilities, or aCterrtafive facilities which Itnve
srtLj~~itted a competitive ~rpplicatratt cis part of n comparative ~•evierv.

~ U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. "State and Area En~ploymeut, Hours, and Earnings."
Sit#p:!/dlta.bls.~av/chi-binldsr~>. Last accessed April 29, 2010.
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Applic~ilt's Response

Kaiser considered o~~e alternative to the proposed project, contirniing to perform cases in
acu#e care hospitals and other no~~-Kaiser settings (DI#4, page 39), Kaisez~ leas concluded that
this option is no longer cost-effective.

Tn order to damo~~strate that performing cases in existing facilities, such as hospitals, is
mare expensive than performing surgeries at Kaisex- facilities, Kaiser analyzed data from HSCRC
foz~ residents in the pritnat•y service area of Kl'BSC. For these patieaits, Kaiser analyzed the
average charges for patients with Kazser lzsted as tie primary payer and an operating room
cha-~•ge of greater than ane dollar. For CY2048, Kaiser counted 3,915 surgeries at hospitals for
Kaiser patients from the primary service area for KPBSC {DI#11, page 17). The average charge
for #hese cases was $2,586 compared to an esEimated cost per case of $1,810 for KPBSC in 2014
(DI#1 I, page 20). Because the cost of performing surgeries at KPBSC is pxajected to be ~ttch
lower than the cost inct~n~ed by Kaiser to obtain surgical services for its members from area
hospitals, the applicant believes the proposed project is cost-effective.

Kaiser attempted to adjust for case mix by matching the primary ICD-9 code for each of
the 3,539 surgical cases in the HSCRC data to a specialty and calculating the average charge far
each specialty (DI#~ 1, page 3). Using this method, the average charge of hospital ambula~aiy
SLiTgETy cases for patients with Kaiser insurance loca#ed within the primary service area of
KPBSC was estimated to be higher, $3,606 {DI#11, page 4}. However, Kaiser also noted that
approximately 46 percent of the 3,539 cases identified as Kaiser patienfs within the service area
of KPBSC could not be matched to a specialty, and the ICD-9 code may not accurately reflect
the nature of the surgery (DI#11, page 4}.

staff Analysis

With z'egard to the difference iz~ charges for Kaiser cases pexfornned in hospitals,
Commission staff believes the charges for performing surgical cases in hospitals, rather than a
Kaiser facilify, is not as great as suggested by Kaiser's analysis. The charges included irz the
HSCRC data base ~"ield named "to#al charges" may include non-surgical services, such as
therapeutic services {physitca~, speech, occupational), diagnostic radiology tests, and diagnostic
imaging scans (MRI, CAT, etc). These are cl~az'ges that were not included in the KPBSC budget.
After eliminating what staff assesses to be non-surgical services charges from. the HSCRC data
foz ambulatory surgical cases, Commission staff calculates that the avez-age charge per case fog
cases that Kaiser anticipates moving to KPBSC is $2,277. This is lower than the value
calculated by Kaiser that includes all types of charges, $2,586 (DI#11, page 4). It is also lower
than the l~ospitat charge pez' case estimated by Kaiser ($3,606), based on categorjzing cases into
medical specialties according to the primary diagnosis code {DI#11, page 4). The charge per
ambulatory surgical case calculated by Camrnissian staff xnay also be high compared to the
estimated expense per case at KPBSC because a profit margin is built into hospital charges,
generally at'ound 11 percent, and fie mark-up fiom cast is not uniform across services.2
Hospitals may choose to allocate overhead costs aeros~ services differently, which complicates

Z Heattlx Services Cost Revitety Corrunissio~i. "Hospital Charge Targets FY2008."
http://76.12.20S1U5/lisp Rates3.cfm Accessed May 4,2Q10.



charge comparisons. I~awever, Elie cost per case estimated by Commission staff is still well
above the reported cast per case estimated by Kaiser based on the fitt~ire budget of KPBSC.

Based on the protected case volume far KPBSC and the amount of stugery tune for those
cases, staff concludes that the proposed fwo operating t~ooms at KPBSC would be adequately
utilized within the first two years of opening. The applicant has provided infoi7natian on the cost
of providing ttie siugical services at existing non-Kaiser• facilities. Continuing to use non~Kaiser
locations, such as hospitals, would likely be more expensive than handli~ig surgical cases at a
Kaiser facility. On this basis, the applicant has demozastrated that KPBSC is acost-effective
appz-aach to expa~~ding its su~•gical capacity acrd increasing access to services far its members.

D. Viability of the Prvposa[

COMAR 10.24.01.08E{3)(dJ relatires the Conimissiort to cor:sitler~ the availa6rlrty of~rcmtcial
acid nofifirz~rrcr`at resources, rrzciccdirrg conzrnauiity sacppart, rzecesstrty to irnpCet~zent the project
tvitlti~t fhe fime frr~nte sef forflc in t12e Corrcrnzssiorz's ~erfoXrna~ice re~uiremerzfs, as ~ve[I as the
availability of resources r2ecessa~y to sustain theproject.

Applicant's Response

Tie applicant has provided information on tie availability of xesouzces requited to
develop the proposed project and sustain its operation. Kaiser plats to finance the project
through cash in the amount o~ $8,906,397. (DI#11, Exhibit 1). It has projected utilization,
staf~~g, zevenue, and expense levels for the proposed facility. As z'equz~'ed, Kaiser submitted
audited financial statements fox the pzevioas two yeaxs, 2408 and 2047. These statements show
that Kaisex generated a profit in both years and has adequate funds for the proposed project.
(DX#4, Exhibit 6}. In addition, one hospital executive and three Iocal government representatives
submitted fetters of support. (DI#8).

Staff Aa~alysis

Compared to other HM4s in Maryland, for CY2007 Kaiser reports the highest total asset
value and revenue total.3 Among the eight HMOS in Maryland, Kaiser has the third largest net
profit. Information fog more recent years is not yet available. Based on the available
infonrxzation, Kaiser appears to be in a strong financial position relative to otter HMOs.

As shown in Table 9y the projected capital cost far KPBSC is above the average cost per
siltgical room of surgical projects reviewed by MHCC in the past £our years. Among these
projects, the projects that include constniction of both ~ operating rooms and procedure rooms
have a much lower capital cost per surgical room. Kaiser's proposed project involves only
building operating rooms, which would be expected to be more expensive. The cost of KPBSC
is consistent with two othez Kaiser projects that wez'e recently approved by the Commission.

3 Maryland Insurance A$n~inish'ation, Document emailed to Comrnissio~~ staff by Karen Barrow June 10, 2010.
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Table 9: Costs of ~AS~ Projects Recently Filed for CON Review and the Proposed Project
= _ - - ...::.-:;. ~ .:..::.. :.:.. ::--. ~.:;_ _:.- -=::. ~ - roof::..::..:: _:Yea... _ :.......-.-.

---:: ° .. . . ... ...: :..:° :`.::.. `_"<:`.......: -.._.. , _ :; - S i .._.. ~ t_mated;.' _ .:. E_ - t.. _ _:: ;:,: , .__ sffma.ed...:......- ~_...-:...:..._ ~ .. _ ; • ;. ... ...:.;.Cost:-=. ;
.

...``Gaps#a! Caplfal Cost,per;
- _ -- - --:: Facifit ~_-:;__ - --- _ - ~~ ` :estimate ~ - ~ Pro'ect-.=:=.. -: _

_:~.
'.'_-Gost-- Sur ical ~Roorri

Orthopaedic and Sports New Facility ~uiidout
Medicine Center 2007 3 ORs/2 PRs $5,338,519 $1,063,704

New Facility Buildout
Hanover Surger Center 2Q07 3 ORs12 PRs $5,257,982 $1,050,396

New Renovated Facility
Frederick Surgical Center 2Q09 4 ORs/3 PRs $2,429,540 $347,077

Kaiser Permanents New Facility Buildou#, 3
Gaithersburg Surgical Center 2010 ORs 1 Shelled $9,594,090 $3,'E98,030
Kaiser Permanenke Largo
Surgical Center 2010 New Facilit , 6 ERs X16,916,103 $2,819,350.50
-- ---_ _~__- -_ - _ - _ - __ - -- - _ — 2 -To' [-Sur icaC ° :' -;.'_-.=.=:;;='..:`;~ _:__ - .. - --

Average 5=Pro~ec~s =_- :._ ::-- .~ :20072009 - - : = :Rooms=: _=_ '--: = :$7;902;047. ..:. ̀  :.y1 695;712 .
Kaisar Permanents New Facility Buildout, 3

Bat#imare Surgical Center 2490 ORs 1 Shelled $8,861,397 $2,953,799
Source: MHCG COt~ Files and D(#41, Exhibit 1.

Staff analyzed the project costs and compared them to the MVS guidelines for
construction. Commission staff uses the MVS guidelines to evaluate tha reasonableness of
construction costs for CON projects, as applicable. The MVS analysis shows that the proposed
project is below tits MVS benchmark of $318.56 by the amount of $38.15.

( Kaiser does not charge for individual services, so charges can~at be campaz'ed to those of
other existing facilities. (See earlier discussion at C~MAR 10.24.1I.06 on charges}. The
projected expenses reparted Uy Kaisex suggest that it will xeatize a profit because surgical eases
performed on Kaiser membexs in hospitals are more expensive than the projected expenses
estimated by Kaiser (DI#~4 page 22 ar~d DI#19, pages 1-3). By shifting Kaiser meznbe~s'
surgeries to a less expensive satfing, Kaiser will likely be able to reduce costs (DI#4, page 39).
Tn addition, the costs per surgical case projected by Kaiser ($1,810} are within the range of the
average cost der case reported by othar multispecialty freestanding ambulatory surgical facili#ies,
suggesting that the projected expenses for KPBSC are reasonable, As indicated by the audited
financial statements submitted by Kaiser, Kaiser reatized a profit in both 2008 and 2007,

KPBSC has projected costs per suzgical case that axe in.lin;e with similar projects recently
raviewed by fY►e Commission. The costs per case are also not excessively higher than the
average cost per case calculated from the zz~fonnatian. submitted foz' MHCC's annual survey of
freestanding ambulatory surgical facilities for CY2008. The capital costs are below the MVS
bentchmark, and therefore are reasonable. In addition, projectzons for case volume suggest that
the operating rooms will be suf~czenfly utilized and will allow Kaiser to realize a net profit in
firture years. Commission staff concludes that tie facility wi11 be a viable and that tl~e p~'oposed
project is financially feasible.

E. Compliance with Conditions of Previous Certificates of Need

COIV~A,tt 10.24.OZ.OSG(3)(e) rewires the Carr:frcission to conszr~et• the nppliccrrzi's perfarntrertce
iuitli respect to rill conditions ~pptied to pre>>ioacs Ce~~ti~cates of Need gt'anfed td the ~pplicccnt.
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The applicant applied for and received two CONS recently. On May 20, 2010, the Kaiser
Gaithersburg Surgical Center (Docket No. 09-I5-2303) and Kaiser Largo Surgical Center

(Docket Na 09-10-2302} were app~-aved. Conditions we~~e included iii both of these projecfs;

however, the deadlines for meetziig these conditions have not yet _passed. Kaisex's o~xly exis#i~~g
freestanding ambulatory surgical facilify iii Maryla~~d, located in Kensington, was established

p~~ior to the passage of Certificate of Need requireme~its for ambulatory surgical facilities.

Foltawiiig the estabiish~nent of CON requireme~zts for atnbula#ory surgical facilities, in
February 1995, representatives for Kaiser requested confirmation from the Maryland Health
Resources Planning Con~n~ission (MHRPC) that Kaiser would be able to establish additiozaal
ambulatory surgery facilities that would not be subject to CON review. Kaiser explained that i~

does not seek reinibursernent from third party payoxs except in very limited circumstances, a~~d
therefore new surgical facilities would not meet the definition of "ambulatory surgery center"

used for CON reviews. At that tune, the Executive Director of MI~'C agreed with the

argument prese~~ted by Kaiser. However, in 2009, when Kaiser sought a determination that tl~e

proposed project would not Ue subject to CON review, the Executive Director of MHCC
responded that if Kaiser plans to seek any third party reimbursement far surgical sezvices at a

new surgical facility, Maryland statute requires Cez~tificate of Need review.

F. Impact an Exis#ing Providers

r ~ CaMAR I0.2~ OI. tI8G(3)(fl regrirres the Comrnissio~r to consider irzforrn~tia~ ~crzrl arialysrs

l fvitli respect fo the i»tpt~ct of the proposed project on existing lrealtli care providers in the

service urea, including the in:pact orz geogra,~hic an t demogra,~hic access to services, att
ocettpancy when fltere is a rislr that this will irterease casts to the Izealt~i care delivery syste~r:,

tt~td on costs afid cict~lges of at~ier providers.

Kaiser states that the facility that will be most affected by the proposed project is Greater
Baltimore Medical Center (GBMC). Based on Kaiser's analysis of HSCRC data, it found that

2,048 ambulatory surgical cases were performed at GBMC on Kaiser me~xbers from the primary

sez-vice area of KPBSC (DI#11, page 3}, This represents 59 percent of all ambula#ory surgical

cases performed in Maryland hospitals on Kaiser members from the primary service area of

KPBSC (DI#11, page 3). The other Maryland hospitals with the next highestvolumes of
ambulatory surgical cases performed on Kaisez' meznbers in tl~e primary service area of KPBSC
are JoYtns Hflpki~is Hospztal (269 cases) and Saint Agnes Hospi#al (232 cases) (DI#11, page 3).

At GBMC, the hospital that will be most affected.by the proposed project, Kaiser notes

that 37,823 surgery cases were performed there in CY2007, according to the Commission's 2008

Ma~ylatic~ Anrbt~latory Strrge~y P~'ovirZef• Dir~ecto~y (DI#4, page 47). Kaiser mentions this to

illustrate the relatively small poa-tion of surgical volume that it wilt be pulling away, if the

proposed project is implemented. Kazsez' also states tliaf it has a mutually beneficial relationship

with GBMC; GBMC bene~"its from admissions of Kaiser members and GBMC's provision of

other services that Kaiser does not pzovide (DI#4, page 47).
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Kaiser also s#ates that travel time will be reduced for Kaiser members, resulting in a
substan#iai benefit for its jnei~ibers. Far Kaiser members Iiving in the service area of KPBSC,
93.3 percent will be within a 30-minute drive ti~ile from the facility (DT#4, pages 3~-35}.

Kaiser does not alaticipate that recruitment of ~e~-soimel ~viIl be a problem. The
administ~atox' for Kaiser's only existing a~nbulatoty surgical facility in Maryland, Kaiser
Pezmanente I~ensingtoYi Surgery Center, xepoi~ed that rnaintainii~g fitll staff levels leas not bee~i a
problem. Vacancy and turnover rates are not available for only the a~~~buiatoxy surgical portion
o~ Kaiser's Kensington medical center. Vacancy and hirnover rates fo~~ the entire medical center
are S.5 pexcent and 10.2 percent, respeckively (DI#4, gage 48).

Staff Analysis

Commission staff agrees that the proposed project will not negatively affect demographic
and geographic access to services. The case volume to be shifted away from GBMC likely
accounts for about twa operati~ig rooms, based an an avez-age case time of SS minutes and
turnaround time of 30 minutes. Kaiser used 55 minutes in its calculations of operating room
utilization for KPBSC (DI#4, page 32). For the other hospitals anticipated to be most affected by
the proposed project, Johns Hopkins Hospital, Sault Agnes Hospital, and 3ohns Hopkins
Bayview Medical Center, operating roam use will be reduced by Less half of one operating xoom.
Consequently, Commission staff concludes that the reduction in surgical volume resulting from
the shifting of Kaiser patients will have little ix~npact on Jo1~ns Hopkins Hospital, Saint Agnes
Hospi#al, and Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Canter. The impact on GBMC is greater, but

~, relative to the number of mixed-use operating rooms at GBMC (27), two operating rooms is a
sma11 percentage. Tn addition, based on information reported by GBMC for CY2008, the
operating a-ooms are currently aparating over the optimal capacity standard of 97, 920 minutes
per operating zoom; GBMC reported information tfiat indicates use of over 110,000 minutes per
mixed-use opez'ating room.

No one raised objections to the proposed project. The President and CEO of GBMC
submitted a letter of support for the proposed Facility, as did the President and CEO of Saint
Agnes Health Gare. (DI#8}: In addition, six other persons from the community wrote letters of
support for the proposed facility (DI#8).

The benefit to Kaisef• membexs of a shorter drive tine is not as great as suggested by
Kaiser. The alteznative locations for surgical set-vices include hospitals that appear to also be
equally convenient to Kaiser membez~s in the prinna~y service are of KPBSC, based on
Commission staff's awn analysis of drive time to GBMC and the oilier three hospitals with the
highest volume of Kaiser rmembers undergoing ambulatory surgery. Mary Kaiser members
already Live in zip cods areas that are within a 34 minute drive of one of the four Maryland
hospitals that accounted foz` over 80 percent o~ the ambulatory surgeries in CY2008 of Kaiser
menr~bers in the prznnary service area of KPB~C. Nxt~ety-one of the 116 zip code areas that are
part of the primary service axea of ~PBSC are within a 30 minute drive of the four hospitals with
the k~ighest volume of Kaiser ambulatory surgery cases. In contrast, oialy 76 zip code areas in the
primary service area are within a 30 miliute drive of the proposed site for KPBSC.

~.y1



The proposed project is u~llikely to alter costs for consumers generally. Many of the cases
for the proposed facility are spread atnoz~g multiple locations and even for the facility with the
largest propol-~ion of cases to be moved to KPBSC, the cases represent a small proportion of the

Hospitals' total -surgical volume, As a Y~est~lt, neither Kaiser Liar the affecEed hospitals will have
greater• influence on the price of sui•gicat services. In addition, the unique payment stricture of
Kaiser is such that i~ does not charge patients fox' surgical services. Thus, the pxice of surgical
services is not transparent for patients or readily comparaUle to prices at o#her locations.

Commissioia staff co~iclucies that the proposed J»'oject will not have an tuldue negative
impact on existing health care providers in the service area. Tlie proposed project also will not
negatively affect geographic or demographic access ~o anxbuiatory surgical services. Finally, the

costs and charges of other providers will not be negatively affected by KPBSC.

V. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION

Based on its review of the proposed project's compliance with the Certificate of Need
review criteria itz COMAR 10.24.d1.08G(3}(a)-(~ and the applicable standards ~n COMAR
10.24,11, State Health Plan for Ambulatory Surgical Services, Cotnmisszon staff recommends
approval of the project.

• KPBSC has demo~.sfrated that the proposed facility will be able to utilize two operating

rooms within two years of opening the facility, based on estimates of the surgery rate per
J.,000 Kaiser members and Kaiser membership projections.

KPBSC has demonstrated #hat the proposed new facility is a more cost-effective
approach than continuing to use existing facilities. In addition fhe proposed project will
not negatively affect the availability .and accessibility to surgical facilities foz' Kaiser
members in the prin:~ary service area of I~BSC.

• The proposed new facility wi11 not have a negative impact on other surgical facilities.
The proposed project will shift cases from hospitals, but the reduction in total surgical
case volurrze for any one hospital will not 'educe the ~ttilizafion of operating rooms below
the optimal capacity standard.
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~. IN THE MATTER OF ~' BEFORE THE

KAISER PEf21VIANENTE {MARYLAND HEALTH

BALTiVIOR~ CARE COMMISSION

GENTER

DOGKET N4. 'I 0-43-2306

FINAL ORDER

Based on the analysis and findings contained in the StaffRe~ort and Recommendation, it
is this 17~h day of June, 2010, by a majority of the Maryland Health Care Comnussion,
ORDERED:

That the application of Kaiser Permanente for a Certificate of Need to establish a
freestanding ambulatozy surgery facility, Kaiser Perrnanente Baltimoze Suxgical Center vaith two
operating rooms at 1601 Odensos Lane, Baltimore, Maryland, at a cost of $8,906,397 is

~, .APPROVED, with the following conditions:

I. KPBSC must provide the Commission with documentation that it has
obtained accreditation from tl~e Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations or the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory
Health Care within 18 montExs of first use approval.

2. Before first use appxoval of KPBSC, Kaiser shall submit a transfer
agreement that meets the requirements of the Department of Health and
Mental Hygiene regulations implementing Health-General Artzcle,
§19-3Q8.2, Annotated Code of Maryland.

Maryland Healt~t Care Caznmission
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